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Champion ...

Kendra Martin, a former
Colorado Northwestern
Community College basketball
player, is now a national champion. Martin played for the Lady
Spartans during 2012-13, then
transferred to Marianna, Fla., to
play for the Lady Indians at
Chipola College. Chipola took
only one loss into the NJCAA
Championship Finals against
undefeated Hutchinson (Kan.)
Community College. Chipola
defeated Hutchinson, 54-46.
Please see Page 8A.

MSD narrows district superintendent finalists to two
Volume 130, Number 33 I March 26, 2015 I theheraldtimes.com

By REED KELLEY
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I On March 18, the
the Meeker School Board announced
two finalists had been selected for
April 3 interviews for the next superintendent of Meeker schools.
The final two candidates are
Christopher Robert Selle of
Westcliffe, Colo., and Richard C.
Walter Sr., of Colorado Springs.
The board spent an hour and a
half in executive session the previ-

ous evening reviewing eight superintendent candidate applications.
The board was assisted by then-acting superintendent Kathy Collins,
superintendent search coordinator
and district finance director Janelle
Urista, and Karen Benner, a former
Meeker School District superintendent. Benner was hired to return to
Meeker briefly and help the board
vet the candidates.
Selle is finishing his third year as
superintendent of schools in the
Custer County School District C-1,

where enrollment is slightly smaller
than Meeker’s. In Westcliffe, the district is 50 miles west of Pueblo at the
foot of the Sangre de Cristo
Mountains.
Previously, he spent two years as
superintendent for the Limon School
District. He has 11 years experience
in education and six years as an engineer in the oil and gas industry.
Selle is a Colorado School of
Mines civil engineering graduate. He
also holds a master of arts degree in
curriculum and instruction from the

RDH funding MEEKER’S NEW FIRE CHIEF ...
issues aren’t
uncommon

University of Colorado at Colorado
Springs with emphasis in education
leadership.
Walter has been superintendent
of schools for the Miami-Yoder
School District, which is quite a bit
smaller than Meeker’s, composed of
just less than 300 students, K-12.
Miami-Yoder is in Rush, Colo.,
some 33 miles directly east of downtown Colorado Springs
He has been a baseball, basketball and football coach, athletic
director and principal.

By HEATHER ZADRA
Special to the Herald Times

RANGELY I Rangely District
Hospital’s recent financial woes mirror those of hundreds of rural hospitals
struggling to absorb hits from mandatory federal regulations, health
provider shortages and decreased
patient volumes, hospital administrators said last week.
In a meeting geared toward community leaders on March 19, the
Rangely District Hospital (RDH)
Board of Directors and RDH Chief
Executive Officer Nick Goshe said
five factors have rural hospitals in difficult financial straits.
Currently, the combined cost of
three: the Affordable Care Act (ACA)
or
“Obamacare”
regulations,
Electronic Medical Records (EMR)
reporting requirements and changing
Center for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS) rules, make up $5
million of RDH’s annual expenses, or
one-third of its total budget. Those
expenses, he said, minus a small
amount for medical inflation, were
virtually nonexistent five years ago.
Goshe and the board cited two
other factors: health care provider
shortages and waning patient volumes, as further affecting rural hospitals’ financial stability.
Since the ACA took effect in 2010,
Rangely’s hospital has seen largescale shifts from private insurers to
public carriers like Medicare and
Medicaid. Between September 2013
and September 2014, Rio Blanco was
one of several counties statewide that
saw percentages of Medicaid
enrollees increase from between 50
and 67 percent, according to Colorado
Health Institute data.
For RDH, that shift has translated
into an approximately 50 percent
decline in individuals with private
insurance and a 25 percent increase in
those with Medicaid. In 2010, for
instance, 36 percent of the hospital’s
net revenue came from Medicaid and
Medicare. By 2013, that number had
climbed to 54 percent, while payouts
from commercial insurances during
the same time fell from 22 to 12 percent.
“This (change) has had a profound
effect on what the hospital gets in payments and how fast these payments
are made,” RDH Chief Compliance
Officer Bernie Rice said. “I’ve
watched payments go from a crawl to
a standstill, even when (insurers)
 See HOSPITAL, Page 7A
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Marshall Cook, left, the new fire/EMT chief for the Rio Blanco Fire Protection District,
was welcomed to the new position by 16-year fire chief Steve Allen, right, who recently
retired, during the district’s “Annual Gala Banquet Honoring Meeker Volunteer Fire and
Rescue,” which was held March 14 at the Fairfield Center in downtown Meeker.

Marshall Cook new Meeker fire
chief; wife from Maybell, Craig
By SEAN McMAHON
sean@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I For the first time
in 15 years, the Rio Blanco Fire
Protection District has a new fire
chief, and Marshall Cook will also
take over the title of EMT (emergency medical technician) chief,
succeeding longtime chief Steve
Allen.
Cook, 49, took over both duties

on Feb. 16 after living and working
his entire life in the Lamar, Colo.,
area, where he was chief from 2007
until he took the job in Meeker.
Cook is married, and he and his
wife of a year and a half, Carrie,
have three children: his son, Ryan,
25, who lives in Lamar; and two
stepsons, Logan Arambell, 26, and
Tanner Arambell, 24, both of whom
live in Weld County although
Tanner may soon be moving to

Craig.
Cook’s son, Ryan, has been a
fire department volunteer in Lamar
for seven years, and he was just
hired as a full-time firefighter since
his father took the Meeker job. He
had been not allowed to work fulltime at the department because of
department nepotism rules and his

Walter holds a bachelor’s degree
in education from Central
Washington University and a master’s in special education and a certificate in school administration from
Eastern New Mexico University. He
also has a certificate in educational
leadership from the University of
Colorado at Colorado Springs.
Walter served in the U.S. Army
for four years.
Both candidates will spend the
day in Meeker on April 3 being
interviewed by five selected

groups—teachers, district accountability committee members, administrators, members of the district leadership team (teachers), and support
staff.
A tour group will also lead the
candidates through the district’s
school facilities and buildings.
The day will conclude with
interviews by the school board at 4
p.m., a special meeting of the board
at the administration building to
which the public is specifically
invited.

By REED KELLEY
Special to the Herald Times

She said they hoped to share
Sunday dinners with some of these
friends and family, but it just hadn’t
worked out that way. They hope to
move closer to some of these folks,
she said, adding that she has some
options but has no definite plans at this
time.
Ibach also said she thought she
and the high school had accomplished
a lot of what she was asked to do when
she came. She said she had very much
enjoyed the school staff and the people of Meeker, and certainly enjoyed
living in one of the most beautiful
places in the world.
The Ibachs, she said, are already
looking forward to returning to
Meeker, she said, to visit friends and
go fishing. In terms of the timing of
her resignation, Ibach reported that
she wanted to “give the district plenty
of time in the hiring cycle to be able to
get the best person for our amazing
kids.”
Devore-Wedding reported that
while she told the district in February
that her intentions were to stay with
her three-year science education doctorate program at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, despite the board

Ibach explains reason
for resignation; MSD
accepts New Eden bid

MEEKER I At the Meeker
Board of Education (BOE) meeting on
March 17, Meeker Elementary School
Principal Kathy Collins, acting as
interim superintendent in the absence
of Mark Meyer, requested board
approval of resignations from high
school principal Kim Ibach, and 26year chemistry and math teacher, Bev
Devore-Wedding.
Both resignations were accepted
by the board in one motion, without
any discussion.
After the vote, when asked why
Ibach’s letter was dated Jan. 13, board
president Bill deVergie said he didn’t
know, but that Meyer had told him he
had received the letter the week of
March 9. Meyer was out of town,
reportedly interviewing for his next
job, and was not available for comment.
Dr. Ibach was not immediately
available for comment, but later told
the Herald Times that when she and
her family came to Meeker two years
ago from North Carolina, they envisioned Meeker being centrally located
to a lot of friends and family scattered
from Arizona to the Front Range,
Grand Junction and Wyoming.

 See MSD, Page 2A

 See FIRE, Page 6A

Rangely mayor pro tem resigns seat
By JENNIFER HILL
Special to the Herald Times

RANGELY I Rangely Town
Council member and Mayor Pro Tem
Brad Casto submitted a letter of resignation from his position on the council
last week. Casto had served on the
council for seven years.
The Rangely Town Council will
meet in the coming weeks to accept
Casto’s resignation and determine
how to move forward and fill the
vacancy. According to the Rangely
Municipal Code, the council can
choose one of two options.

The first option is to seek letters of
interest from those who would like to
fill the position. The council would
then hold a vote based on those candidates. Whoever is chosen would then
sit on the council until April 2016,
when they would have to seek public
election.
The second option is to quickly
hold a special election.
Town Manager Peter Brixius
thinks it is unlikely the council will
choose to go the election route for several reasons.
First, he said, this position would
again be up for election in April 2016,

Saturday: 70s/30s Sunny

ADVERTISE HERE!
675.5033 or 878.4017
Thousands of potential customers
could be reading your ad today!

meaning that whoever was elected
would only sit in that position for a
year before having to again be elected.
Brixius also said he believes the
cost of running a special election
makes it unlikely that the council
would want to proceed in that manner.
He said that in the past elections have
cost between $5,000 and $7,000.
The Rangely Town Council will
also hold a vote deciding who will
take over mayor pro team duties from
within the council.
Current council members include
Joseph Nielsen, Dan Eddy, Lisa
Hatch, Ann Brady and Andy Shaffer.
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County offers one
free load at landfill
Special to the Herald Times

RBC I Rio Blanco County residents should watch for a valuable
landfill coupon mailed March 24 that
allows each county household the
opportunity to haul as much acceptable debris as will fit on one load (up
to a pickup and any size trailer) to the
county landfill free of charge with all
fees waived.
The purpose of this program is to
give residents an opportunity to clean
up and beautify their homes and property without the expense of landfill
fees. The coupon will be good until
Dec 31.
The county encourages residents
to help friends and neighbors who
may not be able to take advantage of
this offer.
Certain wastes cannot be accepted
at the landfill, so customers are
encouraged to read the guidelines on
the back of the coupon.
If you don’t receive a coupon by
mail, call the Rio Blanco County Road
& Bridge Office at 970-878-9590 or
stop by the Meeker District Office at
570 Second St. in Meeker or the

Rangely District Office at 17497 Hwy.
64 in Rangely.
Starting July 1, electronic waste
(e-waste) can no longer be accepted at
the Rio Blanco County Landfill. State
Senate Bill 12-133, also known as the
“Electronic Recycling Jobs Act,”
banned disposal of electronic devices
in landfills. The prohibited items
include: television sets, central processing units (CPUs), computer monitors, peripherals, printers, fax
machines, laptops and all other
portable computer devices, DVD
players, VCRs, radios, stereos, video
game consoles and video display
devices with viewing screens greater
than four inches diagonally.
Citizens, businesses and government agencies are encouraged to
explore recycling alternatives on the
state’s
website
at
www.colorado.gov/cdphe/ewaste.
Locally, Lee Overton of Overton
Recycling is working with the State of
Colorado to become registered as an
electronic waste recycler and welcomes calls for e-waste recycling with
his business. His phone number is
970-683-8219.

HopeWest-Meeker has
grant for $35,000
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I HopeWest has
received a $35,000 Caring for
Colorado grant to expand its
HopeWest Kids grief program to
Meeker.
HopeWest Kids is the only program of its kind in Western Colorado
that provides grief and bereavement
services to children, teens and their
families who are coping with the serious illness or death of a loved one.
Specially trained counselors offer
grief education and counseling in
Delta, Mesa, Montrose and Ouray
counties and now, with this grant, Rio

Blanco County.
Last year, more than 700 children
and teens were served by HopeWest
Kids.
“We are so grateful to Caring for
Colorado,” said Christy Whitney,
founder and CEO of HopeWest.
“Their generosity is helping us reach
out to new areas to provide muchneeded support to kids at such a vulnerable time in their lives.”
Caring for Colorado is a grantmaking foundation dedicated to
improving the health and health care
of the people of Colorado. For more
information about Caring for
Colorado visit CaringforColorado.org.
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ALL0COLORADO ACADEMIC TEAM...
Present in Denver
on March 11 to help
Colorado
Northwestern
Community College
sophomore Marina
Mecham be inducted into the AllColorado Academic
Team for Phi Kappa
Theta, the national
honor society for
two-year colleges,
were, from left,
CNCC President
Russell George, PTK
inductee Marina
Mecham and
Colorado
Community College
System President
Dr. Nancy McCallin.
COURTESY PHOTO

MSD: Board decides to stick with original bid plan
 Continued from Page 1A

not extending her “leave-of-absence”
status, she didn’t know that Meyer
was going to submit her resignation
for her.
She told the Herald Times, from
Nebraska, that she “had hoped to write
a very positive resignation letter to the
board that thanked the school district
for her long-standing opportunity to
really make a difference for Meeker
kids” in the realm of STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math).
Regarding property matters, the
board was asked to sign off on the
New Eden Pregnancy Center’s intent
to match the $41,513 high bid that had
been submitted by former county sheriff Si Woodruff.
Woodruff was there to present his
concerns about the situation.
Woodruff, who owns property next to
the old kindergarten building, did not
feel it was legal for the district to
allow a matching bid opportunity for
public property.
Furthermore, Woodruff felt the

board had made a serious error in setting up the sealed bid arrangement the
way they had. He said the possibility
of a match by the New Eden Center
kept other bidders away and lowered
the bids received. He added that he
would be willing to raise his bid to
$45,000 to $50,000, but that if the
board was going to persist in allowing
New Eden to purchase the building,
then he would take his bid off the table
and the board could allow New Eden
to purchase the building for the offer
of the next highest bidder (Regas
Halandras at $32,500). The board
moved into executive session to
review their New Eden transaction
and Woodruff’s concerns.
Coming out of their executive session, deVergie announced that the
board would stick with the sealed bids
and the New Eden Center having the
high bid match opportunity just as
they had advertised, that the board
“was not going to start adjusting bids.”
Board member Bud Ridings also
suggested that the board give some
consideration to the fact that the New

Eden Center provides a good and
important service to the community.
The board later unanimously
approved the sale to New Eden, unless
New Eden can’t meet the bid, in
which case it would revert to
Woodruff.
At Meyer’s request, the board
considered a motion to approve the
entire slate of 39 certified (teaching)
staff in all three schools, 13 probationary (first year) and 26 established
teachers, in addition to the two
remaining principals for continuation
into the next school year.
Board member Todd Shults said
he thought the two administrators and
perhaps three teachers he had some
questions regarding should be discussed and voted on separately, and he
asked to amend the motion to that
effect.
deVergie stated that the motion on
the floor could not be amended, but
that if it failed, Shults could then make
another motion. The motion, however,
passed on a 4-2 vote with Shults and
Ridings in the minority. Board Vice

President Mindy Burke had left the
seven-member board meeting to
attend the high school girls’ basketball
banquet.
The board has a policy that states,
with regard to the board’s agendas,
that a consent or “blanket” agenda is
allowable for those items which usually do not require discussion or explanation as to the reason for board
action. The policy further states, however, that “Any board member may
request the withdrawal of any item
under the consent grouping for independent consideration.” This policy
was neither invoked nor mentioned.
Heather Burke as the head middle
school track coach, Marty Casey as
middle school first assistant track
coach and Brittany Shubnell as second
assistant track coach were also
approved by the board.
The board also approved a special
board meeting for Friday, April 3 at 4
p.m. to interview superintendent candidates. This meeting will be held at
the administration building and will be
open to the public.
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Rifle airfield gets huge
aerial firefighting center
Special to the Herald Times

RIFLE I The Division of Fire
Prevention and Control (DFPC) presented its recommendations and selection of Rifle-Garfield County Airport
to Gov. John Hickenlooper as host
community for the Center of
Excellence for Advanced Technology
Aerial Firefighting.
“We were fortunate to have a
number of outstanding candidates to
consider for the Center of Excellence
and it was a difficult decision with
urban and rural applicants, but Rifle
and Garfield County stood out as the
best choice,” Hickenlooper said.
“As home to the Upper Colorado
River Interagency Fire Management
Facility and with its proximity to the
Colorado Army National Guard High
Altitude Aviation Training Site, we
know the center will be better positioned for success in Rifle and that
will benefit all of Colorado. This decision will serve as the best way forward
to meet our shared goal of protecting
lives, property and our natural environment from devastating wildfires,”
Hickenlooper said.
The Center of Excellence was created in Senate Bill 14-164, which also
authorized the State Fire Division to
purchase or contract for aerial firefighting assets. During the legislative
session, proponents of the center
explained that there is currently no
mechanism for determining the efficacy of aerial firefighting, and the need
exists for an innovative, science- and
data-focused research entity. For this
reason, the center was held up as an
integral part of ensuring the successful
implementation of Colorado’s own
aerial firefighting fleet.
“In short, the Center of Excellence
will research, test and evaluate existing and new technologies that support
sustainable, effective and efficient aerial firefighting techniques,” said State
Fire Director Paul Cooke.
Because several jurisdictions in
Colorado expressed interest in hosting
the Center of Excellence, a means to
gather information from interested
jurisdictions had to be established.
The division elected to go through a
formal Request for Information (RFI)
process as a way to collect information about the various benefits of interested jurisdictions in a non-binding
fashion.
The division received seven total
responses to the RFI from the following jurisdictions: Centennial, Clear
Creek County, Colorado Springs, Fort
Collins-Loveland Airport, Montrose
County, City of Rifle/Garfield County
and Rocky Mountain Metropolitan
Airport/Jefferson County

“Each of the seven communities
that were vying for the center has
something unique to offer,” Cooke
said. “In the end, it really comes down
to which location offers the most significant and mutual benefit to the state
and the host community.”
The City of Rifle is located on the
Western Slope along I-70, less than
one hour from Glenwood Springs and
Grand Junction.
The reasons the division selected
Rifle to host the center include: The
location offers proximity to open
lands and uncontrolled airspace with a
variety of terrain, close proximity to
high-risk wildfire areas, high altitude
locations and nearby watersheds that
source much of the drinking water for
nearby states; The area is where
Colorado sees the majority of its wildland fires; Local understanding of the
needs and risks for firefighting personnel and operations; Small town
affordability; and nearby higher education institutions willing to tailor programs to graduate students with skills
to staff the center in the future.
Other reasons given are: The area
is host to the Upper Colorado River
Interagency Fire Management facility,
which houses BLM, USFS, Colorado
River Fire Rescue, and DFPC
resources; Close proximity to the
Grand Junction Air Center, which provides tactical aircraft resources (air
tankers, smokejumpers, lead planes
and air attack) for initial attack and
large incident support; Close proximity to the Colorado Army National
Guard High-Altitude Aviation
Training Site (HAATS); Free, readily
available, suitable office space for
three years; Grant writing assistance
from the city; and Potential economic
development benefits to the area.
Rifle/Garfield County also touted
the willingness of its higher education institutions, government partners
and business organizations to
embrace the activities of the Center
of Excellence and build on their
existing expertise in workforce training, curriculum development, firefighting experience and related mutual interests to support the success of
the Center of Excellence.
Further, this jurisdiction has garnered region-wide support for hosting the center, with support from
more than 21 different public and private entities throughout Colorado.
Cooke said, “The Rifle/Garfield
County location offers DFPC the ability to pair its currently existing
resources (Fire Management Officer
and Engine Crew) with the Center of
Excellence staff. The location could
easily become the Western Slope hub
for DFPC programs.”

SCHOOL
HOUSE
ROCK
LIVE!...

The Meeker High School Drama
Club and International Thespian
Society Troup No. 1284 will present “School House Rock Live!
JR” at the MHS auditorium at 7
p.m. on April 10 and 11.
Members of the cast are: front
row, from left: Sarah Gerloff,
Sena Zellers and McKenna
Kummer. In the back row, from
left: Sam Baylie, Layton Bair,
Annalise Amack, Shana Holliday
and Sydney Main.
COURTESY PHOTO
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It appears as though state has lost 1,500 RBC workers
FROM MY WINDOW...

L

By SEAN McMAHON
sean@theheraldtimes.com

ooking out my window this
week offers me a cloudy picture
of what is going on in our fair
county and/or state.
I want to begin with information
released in the February newsletter
from the Yampa Valley Data Partners
on Friday past. This is a monthly
newsletter that reports quick facts
from Moffat, Rio Blanco and Routt
counties:
Employment: Favorable
December 2014 unemployment rates
in Moffat (4.2 percent), Rio Blanco
(3.2 percent) and Routt (3.0 percent)
combined for a tri-county improvement of 1.2 percent from one year
earlier. The December 2014 Colorado
unemployment rate was 4.2 percent,
with the U.S. rate at 5.6 percent.
Industry: Mining held its place as
the largest industry in terms of total
wages for Moffat and Rio Blanco
counties in the third quarter of 2014,
accounting for about a fifth of all
wages. Construction led the way as
the largest wage-producing industry
in Routt County.
Retail Sales: Latest available state
retail sales figures showed Routt
County (7 percent) and Rio Blanco

County (5 percent) outpacing year-todate figures from the previous year,
with Moffat County running behind
its previous-year figures by about 6
percent.
Real Estate: January 2015 median
list prices for homes were up 10 percent in both Rio Blanco and Routt
counties, and were down by 9 percent
in Moffat County, compared to the
same period last year. Favorable foreclosure ratios were running at lower
than 1 of every 1,000 homes.
Energy: January 2015 coal production was up 47 percent in Moffat
and 86 percent in Rio Blanco, and
down 45 percent in Routt, compared
to January 2014. Moffat oil and gas
numbers slightly trailed January 2014
figures, while Rio Blanco oil and gas
outperformed the previous January.
Climate: The end of February
found snow-water at Rabbit Ears,
Buffalo Pass, Ripple Creek and Burro
Mountain running 10 percent to 20
percent below 10-year averages.
Stagecoach and Yamcolo reservoirs
were holding at 10 percent to 25 percent above usual water levels. The
Yampa River and White River were
flowing 9 percent to 20 percent above
their 2007-2014 averages.
Everything I have read seems to
follow that things are and have been
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pretty good for
Rio Blanco and
Moffat counties
and a bit down for
Routt. As a matter
of fact, state statistics have shown
things to be doing
downright well in
Rio Blanco
County for almost the last year.
Well, at least until January, when
the Colorado Department of
Employment took a new look at
things, which drastically changed the
situation or outlook in Rio Blanco
County.
According to a press release
issued by Bill Thoennes of the
Colorado Office of Government,
Policy and Public Relations this past
week, as of Jan. 1, Rio Blanco had
lost roughly 1,600 people from its
available workforce, more than 1,500
were off the employment list (jobs
lost) and its unemployment rate rose
from 3.4 percent to 6.1 percent.
Thoennes is not the person
responsible for the facts, just for
reporting them. But, he wrote the following in starting off the monthly
state unemployment report:
Colorado Employment Situation:
January 2015
Important note: It is a routine
practice at the beginning of each year
for the Bureau of Labor Statistics to
revise estimates for prior years based
on new information available and
updated methodologies. Revisions to
the unemployment rate and all related

household survey-based series as a
result of the benchmark process this
year were particularly significant due
to a change to American Community
Survey-based inputs. All series were
revised back to 1976.
His comments sound like some
ominous news is going to follow. It
did.
The next logical thing to do is to
report what the state reported about
Rio Blanco County for December
2014.
In a quick snapshot: Rio Blanco
County’s unemployment rate for
December was 3.2 percent, which
was 1.1 percent lower than in
December 2013. The county unemployment rate had slid from 4.3 percent in December 2013 until October
and November, when the rate was 3.0
even and then it rose by .2 percent in
December.
In December, the state reported,
there were 4,161 persons in the available Rio Blanco County workforce.
That meant there were 4,029 folks
employed and 132 who were unemployed, for a 3.2 percent jobless rate.
Last week, the state issued its
report for January 2015, and it
appears that the state department is
talking about a different place entirely.
For January, the state reports,
there were 2,647 folks in the available workforce, there were 2,485
who were employed and there were
162 on the county’s jobless roster for
a 6.1 percent unemployment rate.
What?

Figuring it was a mistake, I
emailed Thoennes back and told him
I thought there was an error in reporting and would he please check.
He wrote me back saying that he
had checked with whoever it is one
checks with and that the figures were
correct.
I emailed him back saying that
something is wrong or has been
wrong for more than a year.
In a single month, I will guarantee that Rio Blanco County didn’t
lose 1,514 people from its available
workforce, didn’t lose 1,544 people
from its list of job holders and, if
everything from the 2014 reports was
accurate, the 6.1 percent unemployment rate for January was insane.
He said he’d check again, and,
again, the figures from January came
back as correct.
I am not a fortune teller. I am not
privileged to have access to the State
of Colorado’s computer system. I
don’t have all the wisdom that is
available out there.
But I am smart enough and I suspect most of those in this county government are smart enough to recognize bull, er, baloney when they see
it.
This county did not lose more
than 1,500 people from its workforce
during the month and it didn’t have
roughly 1,500 fewer jobs in one
month.
So, what does it all mean?
It means to me that either the
state’s “official” employment/unemployment figures are nothing short of

fiction or that the figures from
January of this year are nothing short
of fiction.
Either the state lied or has been
mistaken regarding all of the 2014
figures or the January 2015 figures.
One set is just plain wrong!
Which is it?
Who knows?
But we are supposed to trust our
state government and its figures? I
don’t any longer.
And I know I would certainly like
to have all the salary paid by the state
to all of those state employees who
are being paid to be accurate.
Either we were off all last year,
which is convenient during an election year, or we are off in January. I
don’t know which.
I mean, I would love to know, but
I would also bet our county officials
would like to know if we have had
the wrong numbers for several
months or just for one month.
Was Rio Blanco’s jobless rate in
the low 3 percents for the last six
months or in the 6.1 percent range
they say it is now?
I don’t know who to believe, but
it is supposedly the same agency
coming up with both sets of figures,
and when you don’t believe or can’t
trust all the accountants in the state
employment offices to come up with
consistent and accurate numbers, then
who can you believe?
It’s kind of makes you question
what else is wrong with the state’s
figures, and that does not instill a
feeling of confidence.

Western lands.
This
debate,
which
started
early in the
1880s, gained
popularity during
the 1970s and
‘80s,
when
President Ronald
Reagan declared
himself a member Jennifer Hill
of the Sagebrush
Rebellion, a group that sought transfer
of federal lands (most notably those
lands under the management of the
Forest Service and Bureau of Land
Management or BLM) to the states.
The debate has high stakes for
those living in the western side of the

nation, as the federal government currently owns upwards of 640 million
acres of natural resource lands, including 192 million acres of Forest Service
and 270 million acres of BLM property. Of those lands, more than 75 percent of Forest Service and 99 percent
of BLM lands exist in the 12 western
states, including Alaska.
Federal encroachment on western
lands has a long history.
During the formation of the republic, the 13 original states and federal
government agreed that the federal
government would hold title of the
lands outside of those 13 states. As
new states in this vast land were
formed, a portion of the land would be
transferred to the new state and the

remainder would go to the people via
land sales and grants.
This plan worked for a while.
However, in 1881, with the progressive movement gaining momentum,
Congress authorized the president to
set aside lands, which caused an
uproar and a protest from the west.
Unfortunately for the westerners,
their voices were far outnumbered by
those in the East and the amount of
land to be set aside quickly grew.
This system of federal lands management and ownership was, at its
conception, unconstitutional.
Article IV, Section 3 of the U.S.
Constitution contains an “Equal
Footing Clause,” which essentially
states that all new states entering the
union must enter on equal footing to
the existing states. Having a massive
amount of federally owned property
within the border of those new states
did not provide them with equal footing.

Federal lands should revert to the states
GUEST OPINION
By JENNIFER HILL
Special to the Herald Times

RBC I For more than a century
the western United States has engaged
in a debate over federal control of
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Sportsmen’s bill may open public lands
ONE PERSON’S OPINION
By ELIZABETH SHOGREN
Special to the Herald Times

RBC I U.S. Sen. Martin
Heinrich, D-New Mexico, was hunting Barbary sheep in the southeastern
part of his state a few weeks ago, and
had a stark reminder of a problem he’s
trying to fix with a bipartisan sportsmen’s bill.
He and his friends had finished
hunting one swath of public land and
scanned a BLM map for the kind of
terrain the sheep like—rough arid
landscapes like that of their native
North Africa, with lots of small
canyons, nooks and crannies. The men
found a place that looked to be accessible by road.
But when they arrived, there was a
gate across the road and a “No
Trespassing” sign.
“The landowner closed off what
used to be public access and now you
can’t get to the public land,” Heinrich
told me in a recent interview in his
office in the Hart Senate Office
Building in D.C., where hunting trophies—including Barbary sheep
skulls and horns—share wall space
with photos of gorgeous New Mexico
scenery.
“That is not unusual. If you talk to
sportsmen, particularly in the West,

access is the No. 1 issue: You hear it
over and over again.”
A big source of those access issues
… is the West’s patchwork of private
and public lands. A 2013 report by the
Center for Western Priorities estimated that 4 million acres of federal land
in Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New
Mexico, Utah and Wyoming were
completely surrounded by private
lands.
Heinrich is one of the lead sponsors of a bill designed to improve
access to federal land for hunting,
fishing and other recreation. Similar
packages failed in the last two sessions of Congress. Despite the partisan gridlock in Washington, Heinrich
is optimistic about the legislation’s
prospects this time. His co-sponsor,
Sen. Lisa Murkowski, R-Alaska,
chairs the Senate Energy and Natural
Resources Committee and plans to use
her significant influence to get the bill
drafted and voted on early so it does
not get mired in election-year politics
like the last one did.
“I’m optimistic that the third time
is going to be the charm,” Murkowski
said during a Senate hearing on the
bill Thursday.
“I am very, very serious that … we
are going to deliver on this sportsmen’s bill. It is an issue we’ve been

working on for far too long.”
The Sportsmen’s Act would:
Direct the Bureau of Land
Management and the Forest Service to
identify federal lands where hunting,
fishing and other kinds of recreation
are permitted but access is nonexistent
or significantly restricted, and then to
develop plans to provide public
access; Dedicate $10 million or 1.5
percent of the Land and Water
Conservation Fund annually to pay
willing landowners for easements to
access public land; and Reauthorize
several conservation programs that
have expired or are about to expire.
The Federal Land Transaction
Facilitation Act, which expired in
2011, lets the government sell BLM
lands and use the revenue to buy higher-priority parcels such as inholdings
in national parks and national forests.
The North American Wetlands
Conservation Act provides funds to
buy or enhance wetlands that are critical for migratory birds.
The BLM and Forest Service support the overarching goals of the legislation but have concerns about some
provisions. For instance, the agencies
testified that a measure designed to
open access to film crews for a $200
fee doesn’t give them enough control
over possible impacts the crews might

The shift in ownership would help
free the state from restrictive federal
regulations, which limit economic
growth and could bring much needed
relief from the “economic recovery”
that most of the county has yet to
experience.
Could the states afford it? It’s hard
to know, which is exactly why several
states are currently conducting studies
to determine just that.
What common sense dictates,
however, is that if the heavy, burdensome regulations that currently exist
on federal lands were lifted, it would
be in the best interest of industries like
oil and gas to produce here. The
increased production rates would certainly increase tax revenue.
What we do know is that the federal government, currently operating
with a debt just over $18 trillion, certainly can’t afford to continue managing the lands.
With Colorado, Utah, Alaska,
Montana and Idaho currently exploring the idea of transferring federal
lands to states, the idea must be taken
seriously. And for the liberty-loving

citizens who know that every inch of
ground given to federal government is
a mile taken in freedoms, it is an idea
that should be enthusiastically supported.

FEDERAL: Change would free states
 Continued from Page 4A

Similarly, Article I, Section 8
states that the federal government,
with permission from the state, may
own lands for the purpose of military
establishments and other “needful
buildings” not exceeding 10 square
miles in size. The current ownership
of millions of acres by the federal government is very clearly a violation of
this section of the Constitution.
State ownership of these lands
would have many advantages.
It would allow for better citizen
monitoring and increased experimentation with solutions in these lands,
which would, over time, improve the
health and condition of the land. It
would also be a huge gain for local
control, bringing accountability down
to the impacted areas instead of in the
hands of bureaucrats in D.C.
In our state of Colorado, the federal government has shown time and
again that it is incapable of dealing
with issues of wildfire mitigation and
control and illegal drug activity, which
could be handled more swiftly and
efficiently locally.
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have on federal lands.
They also expressed concerns that
provisions of the measure could consume too much of their alreadystretched staffs’ time. For instance,
federal land managers would have to
report how much environmental
groups’ lawyers are reimbursed after
successfully suing the federal government.
Steven Ellis, BLM’s deputy director, said that would take time away
from those managers’ other responsibilities.
Hunting and fishing groups support the legislation. In general, conservation groups do, too. But some of
them oppose particular provisions,
such as the one exempting lead
ammunition and tackle from the Toxic
Substances Control Act.
“(That would) allow for something we know is harmful to the health
of birds, wildlife and maybe, in some
cases, people,” said Brian Moore, the
National Audubon Society’s legislative director.
The House has yet to produce its
own version of a sportsmen’s bill, but
is expected to do so soon.
Heinrich, who first worked on the
legislation several years ago, when he
was in the House, is hopeful.
“I am optimistic that we’ll be able
to navigate the pitfalls and be successful,” he said. And perhaps one day
he—and other hunters and hikers—
will be able to reach that chunk of
New Mexico land.
Elizabeth Shogren is High
Country News’s Washington, D.C.,
correspondent.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
County planning for
oil and gas future

Dear Editor:
The West Slope Colorado Oil &
Gas Association counts Rio Blanco
County among the most business and
industry friendly places in Colorado.
This fact is important because recent
discoveries of natural gas in the
Niabrara and Mancos Shales, on top
of the already well known robust
energy reserves in Rio Blanco
County, means planning for the
future starts today.
And that’s just what the Rio
Blanco County commissioners have
been doing.
The commissioners have been
working hard to bring new broadband
Internet to Rio Blanco County. The
lack of high speed Internet has
proven a major challenge to the energy industry in the past.
The county also recently engaged
with our association to explore how
together, we can work with members
of Congress to ensure Rio Blanco
County gets to keep more of the ener-

gy revenues it generates—currently
being diverted away from local
impacts and the communities that
need revenues the most.
The county has worked hard to
rebuke onerous new air regulations
designed for Denver while preparing
to support agriculture and business in
the face of a sage grouse listing that
would cripple the regional economy
for good.
Most recently, the commissioners
have opened a new discussion
around oil and gas well fees and how
the county might restructure drilling
fee collection timelines in a manner
that reduces initial-cost burdens on
companies that want to drill in the
area.
In an era of never-ending headlines about local officials seeking
drilling bans and or fracking moratoriums on the Front Range, Rio
Blanco County remains a bastion of
constructive, proactive, pro-business
officials who seek partnerships with
industry.
Peter Ludlum
Rio Blanco County
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I Am Alpha and Omega
By Dr. J. D. Watson
Pastor-Teacher, Grace Bible Church

am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, the first and the
last (Rev. 22:13).
Among the closing verses of the
Bible, as well as the final recorded words
I Dr. J.D.
spoken by our Lord, we read the words
Watson
of our text. While not in John’s Gospel,
they are still from John’s pen and include
one additional “I Am” statement (egō eimi), which is actually three-fold and comprises the summary statement
in Scripture of the eternal divinity of Jesus Christ.
First, the message is in the idiom Alpha and
Omega. John adapted this from the Jews, who express
the whole breadth of things, or the whole of a particular
matter, using the first and last letters of the Hebrew alphabet: ( אaleph) and ( תtau). Rabbis would say, for example, “Adam transgressed the whole law from aleph to
tau.” Since He was writing in Greek, however, John used
Α (alpha) and Ω (omega). This expression unambiguously identifies Him as the God of the Old Testament.
Isaiah several times ascribes this aspect of Jesus’ nature
as part of the triune God: “I the LORD, the first, and with
the last; I am he” (41:4; also 44:6; 48:12).
Second, of course, we see the meaning of the above
in the phrase the beginning and the end. The words
themselves, however—as words always do—add greater
significance. Beginning is archē, which also appears in
John 1:1–3, underscoring that Christ is the beginning of
Creation and therefore the beginning of everything. End,
then, is telos, which indicates a term, termination, or
completion. All that our Lord has created He will bring
to final conclusion. More than that, because He is the be-

ginning and the end, He is also everything in between.
Like bookends that bracket a valuable collection of rare
volumes, it is the whole set that gives the bookends purpose. Like the prologue and epilog of the most valued
book, they frame the whole story.
Third, we note the majesty in the final expression the
first and the last. The first and the last what? The first
and the last Word. He is the Word who created the universe (Jn. 1:1–3; cf. Gen. 1:1; Ps. 33:6) and the Word who
will be crowned King of that domain (Rev. 19:11–16).
And so it is that when our Lord speaks, that is the first
and the last Word on the matter. There is to be no dissent, no dispute, and no disobedience. The matter “is settled in heaven” (Ps. 119:89).
We would close with one other related “first and
last,” namely, the first and last chapters of the Apocalypse
itself. The similarities between the two are stunning.
Both, in fact, “refer to God’s revelation, obedience to the
Word, the identity of the Lord, and the testimony to the
churches” (see Scriptures for Study).
Scriptures for Study: Compare the following passages in Revelation 1 and 22 and note the similarities:
1:1 with 22:6; 1:3 with 22:7, 10; 1:8, 17 with 22:13; and
1:1 with 22:16.
You are invited to worship with us at Grace Bible
Church (on the corner of 3rd and Garfield) at 10:30 A.M.
each Lord’s Day, where the ministry is the expository
preaching of God’s Word. Please visit our website
(www.TheScriptureAlone.com), where you will find
many resources for Christian growth, including messages
in MP3 media files.
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FIRE: New chief ready to meet the community
 Continued from Page 1A

father being chief.
“Soon as I was out of there, they
hired Ryan,” Cook said. “I am so
proud of him sticking in there until
there was room for him.”
Cook said that while he “may be a
flat-lander, my wife has some close
ties to the area, being that she grew up
in Maybell and Craig.”
“We had been talking about doing
something different for a little while,”
Cook said. “We both love this part of
the state and wanted to be in the
mountains. Carrie still has family in
the area, and when we started looking
around, just at the time the Meeker job
opened with the fire district, another
job opened up at Pioneers Medical
Center for a surgery manager.
“Carrie, a registered nurse, has
experience in surgery and in managing, so she applied here, and we were
both hired,” Cook said. “We are both
thrilled to be here for several reasons.
“We knew the area and we wanted
to get back with her relatives, who live
within an hour of Meeker,” he said.
“Usually, we would see her family
once or twice a year, and already in the
four weeks we have been here we
have seen them three times.”
Cook was born in Lamar, and he
earned his associates degree at Lamar
Community College in 1986, then
earned his bachelor’s degree at
Columbia Southern University in
Orange Beach, Ala., in March 2012.
Cook said he had plans to try and
become a Colorado State Patrol officer when a friend in Lamar challenged
him to attend a Lamar Fire
Department meeting and see if it
might be of interest. He said he really

wasn’t interested but that he decided
to go to appease the neighbor/friend.
“I gave it a try in 1985, and it didn’t take me long to realize I’d found
my calling,” he said, adding that he
joined the Lamar department as a volunteer in 1985 and joined full time in
1988, working his way up to chief. He
also remained a a volunteer with the
Prowers County rural department.
Prior to his taking the Meeker job,
Cook said that when he and Carrie
started looking around, he was a finalist for chief in November in
Louisville, a Boulder County town of
roughly 25,000 people.
“Louisville already had a lot of
people and a lot of growth was projected in the next few years, and it was
just too big,” he said. “I’m a smalltown boy and was looking for a smaller town than Louisville.
“I also felt that after so many
years away from her family, I owed
something to Carrie to get her back
closer to her family,” he said. “We are
both thrilled to be be here in Meeker
now, and we are committed to being
here for a long time and it is great to
get Carrie back on home turf.”
The Cooks are renting a home in
Meeker right now but are expected to
close on a house in town within 45
days.
“We love this area and feel committed enough to buy a home here,”
he said. “We are outdoor folks, and
for me this is a whole new world to
explore.
“We have found Meeker to give
off a first good impression, and we are
looking to be here for a long stay,”
Cook said. “We are looking at a longterm commitment to the community,
and what has really impressed me is

that Meeker is known as a community of folks working together and helping their neighbors.”
Last summer, Cook said, he
accomplished something he is quite
proud of. In July, he earned his chief
fire officer international accreditation
through the Center for Public Safety.
With that accreditation, he is recognized in many countries as being
accredited as a fire chief, qualified
outside U.S. borders as well as within.
He said he had been working on
the designation for a while but that he
had to complete his bachelor’s degree
before being considered. It is a rare
accomplishment, he said, adding that
until he moved to Meeker, there were
only two fire chiefs east of Interstate
25 in Colorado with that accreditation.
“With me moving here, there is
only one other chief east of I-25 now
who has that designation,” he said.
“There aren’t that many of us, but I
am proud to be one.”
Of the Meeker department, Cook
admitted, “My biggest challenge right
now will be to learn the department
and the community. Given the size of
the department and the call log, the
department has great equipment,
modern equipment, the fleet seems to
be in great shape; it is very impressive.
“I am also very happy to have a
much larger group within the department who are qualified from basic
firefighters up to and including the
paramedics,” he said. “Our people
are committed to doing the job, and
doing it right, and they want to and
seem anxious to learn more. That is
very rare in a department this small.”
There are 40 members of the

department, Cook said, “and I have
already heard from a couple more
people who may be interested in
joining us.”
There are only two full-time people with the department and that is
the chief and office administrator
Vicki Crawford.
“There are always ways to make
improvements to any work place,
but I don’t see any real problems
now, and I want to get to better
know the members of the department and the community,” he said.
“Steve (Allen) did a tremendous job,
and it isn’t like he had a lot of problems and wanted to get out. He built
a heck of a department and he and
the members of the department
should be proud of what has been
accomplished here.”
Cook also said that he wants to
remain available to the community
and that he wants to hear compliments, complaints and suggestions
and that he will be in his office five
days a week at least and that anyone
who wants to talk to him is “most
welcome.”
“I am also very big on recruitment as I believe that the more personnel make for a better department,” he said. “I invite anyone who
desires to help to please let me
know.”
“I also must acknowledge the
businesses and employers that allow
the members of the department to get
away when they are needed,” Cook
said. “It seems that everyone sees the
importance of the department and of
neighbors helping neighbors. That
makes for a neat situation where the
importance of a fire, rescue and
ambulance system is appreciated.”
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Male Chocolate
Lab/Pit Mix

CH
RI———————————

Male Australian
Shepherd Mix

878-4968
and leave a message

Call Meeker Animal Control at

or email

laurel@town.meeker.co.us
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RBC WARRANTY DEEDS~July 2014

SELLER: SDWIX Ventures LLC
BUYER: White River Convenience LLC
DESCRIPTION: TOWN OF MEEKER 7 26 793
MARKET ST
TOWN OF MEEKER 8 26 793 MARKET ST
TRANSACTION PRICE: $550,000.00

SELLER: Lendy Lancaster
BUYER: Kristin Cushman
DESCRIPTION: EAGLES WINGS SUBDIVISON
RE-SUBDIVISION LOTS 2,3 4 292365 2A 213 E
RANGELY AVE
TRANSACTION PRICE: $129,900.00
SELLER: Conrad and Beverly Stanley
BUYER: Matthew Herrera
DESCRIPTION: MESA SUBDIVISION 73121 5
C 267 CREST ST RANGELY
TRANSACTION PRICE: $195,000.00

SELLER: David and Carol Richards
BUYER: Travis and Rozilynn Witherell
DESCRIPTION: COLTHARP ADDITION 69772
31 4 511 E RANGELY AVE
COLTHARP ADDITION 69772 32 4 511 E
RANGELY AVE
TRANSACTION PRICE: $120,000.00
SELLER: Donna Savage
BUYER: Chance Peters
DESCRIPTION: SAGEWOOD WEST PHASE I
SUBDIVISION 207248 2 3 1101 TANGLEWOOD LN RANGELY
TRANSACTION PRICE: $165,000.00
SELLER: William and Teresa Laster
BUYER: Caleb Cranford
DESCRIPTION: LEECH SUBDIVISION
AMENDED 76541 6 B 310 S GRAND AVE
LEECH SUBDIVISION AMENDED 76541 7 B
310 S GRAND AVE RANGELY
TRANSACTION PRICE: $131,000.00

SELLER: Larry and Lori Woodson
BUYER: Christopher and Maria England
DESCRIPTION: 1N 102W 01 840 & 842 E
MAIN ST RANGELY
TRANSACTION PRICE: $230,000.00

SELLER: Robert and Barbara Fowler
BUYER: Alan and Karolyn Michalewicz
DESCRIPTION: SAGE HILLS RE-SUBDIV LT
13,14 &15 255907 21 4 1452 MOUNTAIN
VIEW RD MEEKER
TRANSACTION PRICE: $350,000.00

SELLER: Joe Sullivan and Kassondra Garcia
BUYER: Terrel and Monica Matlock
DESCRIPTION: TOWN OF MEEKER 2 82 924
MAIN ST
TRANSACTION PRICE: $155,000.00

SELLER: Patrick Mares
BUYER: Terrence Relihan
DESCRIPTION: TOWN OF MEEKER 10 113
769 & 1/2 PINE ST
TOWN OF MEEKER 11 113 769 & 1/2 PINE ST
TOWN OF MEEKER 12 113 769 & 1/2 PINE ST
TOWN OF MEEKER 13 113 769 & 1/2 PINE ST
TOWN OF MEEKER 14 113 769 & 1/2 PINE ST
TRANSACTION PRICE: $155,000.00
SELLER: Fletcher and Christina Buckler
BUYER: Dustin and Whitney Moore
DESCRIPTION: LA MESA P.U. D. REPLAT #1
246542 21 3 1450 LA MESA CIR RANGELY
TRANSACTION PRICE: $215,000.00

SELLER: Kenneth L. Idol Revocable Trust,
Carol S. Idol Revocable Trust
BUYER: Daniel and Ellen Conrado
DESCRIPTION: UTE TERRACE SUBDIVISION
256144 14 560 SHAMAN TRAIL MEEKER
TRANSACTION PRICE: $50,000.00

Fairfield grant apps due Wednesday

MEEKER I The deadline is April 1 for the Freeman E. Fairfield
Foundation’s semi-annual grant applications.
Applications for the grants must be submitted by 5 p.m. on April 1.
The applications may be mailed to P.O. Box 2302, Meeker, Colo.,
81641 or delivered to Diane Dunham, 438 E. Market St. in Meeker.
The mailed applications must be received, not postmarked, by
April 1.

RHS Prom tickets on sale Monday

RANGELY I Tickets for the Rangely High School Junior/Senior
Prom will go on sale Monday. The prom will be held April 11 at the
Rangely Junior/Senior High School auditorium.
Tickets will be on sale from Monday through April 9 and will cost
$30 for single tickets and $50 per couple.
Photos will be taken at 7 p.m. in the auditorium, the grand march
will take place at 8 p.m. and the dance starts at 9 p.m.

Canyon
Cleaners
is coming to Meeker
Tuesdays for pickup and
delivery of your
laundry & dry cleaning.
— at —

206 Market St., Meeker
970.878.3688
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LOVE IN SPRINGTIME ...

SEAN MCMAHON

This tom turkey might be doing some early season
scouting on his own as he was seen Sunday along
County Road 8, east of Meeker, chasing roughly 25 hens
across a yard then across the river.

Prescribed burns set for
25 miles SW of Meeker
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I Fire managers from
the Northwest Colorado Fire
Management Unit are planning to
burn 550 acres of sagebrush in the
next couple of weeks if weather and
air quality conditions are favorable.
The project is located approximately 25 miles southwest of Meeker
near the junction of Rio Blanco
County roads 29 and 87 on Bureau of
Land Management land. The project
is anticipated to last two to three days
depending on weather and fuel conditions.
The purpose of the prescribed
burn is to reduce the potential for
large-scale wildfires by reducing the
amount of live and dead fuel accumulation, resulting in lower intensity
wildfires and create age diversity in
the sagebrush community producing
a mosaic growth pattern.
Smoke will be visible from local
county roads during the implementation of burning operations.
Weather and fuel-moisture conditions will be closely monitored, and

Romney
Law Office

the burn will only be initiated if conditions are ideal and allow for safe
and efficient operations. Each prescribed burn conducted by the
Northwest
Colorado
Fire
Management Unit has a detailed fire
plan developed in advance, along
with appropriate smoke permits
obtained from the State of Colorado.
The Northwest Colorado Fire
Management Unit is an interagency
organization that manages wildfires
in Rio Blanco, Moffat, Routt Jackson
and Grand counties. Cooperating
agencies include the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, the Bureau of Land
Management, the Colorado Division
of Fire Prevention and Contro, and
the above-mentioned counties.
Please contact Kyle Frary, Fire
Management Specialist, at 970-8783862 for more information.

HOSPITAL: RDH not among 300 facilities in danger of closing
 Continued from Page 1A

acknowledge they owe us.”
The effects on a business’ financial viability, the board agrees, are significant. Clinic visits that would normally have garnered between $150
and $200 from a private insurer now
bring in approximately $50 per visit
under Medicaid with future estimates
coming in at as little as $16 per visit.
The lag time between when services are provided and when providers
get paid has also changed. Medicaid
can take as long as 18 months to pay,
Rice said, particularly when billers file
a claim, then learn it must be resubmitted with changes or begun again
from scratch due to changing CMS
reporting requirements.
“We have government regulatory
agencies telling us to do one thing, and
we go through the entire process only
to get to the end of it and they tell us,
‘No, we’re going to change 180
degrees and go an entirely different
way,’” he said.
Presenters at Thursday’s meeting
said similar challenges exist with the
EMR system, which mandates health
care organizations gather patient information electronically for use by staff
and clinicians and for reporting to federal agencies. Users estimate the system’s reporting requirements have
quadrupled in recent years, which,
Rice said, affects efficiency and
necessitates more staff than previously required for the same jobs.
He expressed concern that hospitals are threatened with reduced payments if reporting requirements aren’t
met and that EMR opens opportunities
for large-scale hacking of sensitive
medical information.
As users anticipate the shift from
the EMR’s international coding system ICD-9 to ICD-10, now scheduled
for October of this year, RDH administrators said qualified coders will also
need to learn ICD-10’s 70,000 codes,
up from the ICD-9’s 13,000. Another
challenge is the potential for CMS
payments to temporarily stop if the
program goes live immediately and
experiences complications.
Although monies built into the
2010 bond issue helped with EMR
start-up costs, board president Steve
Petersburg said those costs were

approximately three times more than
initial estimates from the state, with
EMR costs expected to rise an additional 10 percent annually for the next
decade. As a result of this and other
reporting requirements, information
technology costs are 10 times higher
than in 2011.
Of the other two factors discussed
Thursday, presenters said the economy’s role in dropping patient volumes
is not isolated to Rangely. According
to Monument Medical Consultants,
which bills for RDH, many Grand
Junction offices are experiencing losses similar to the 35 percent drop in
patient volumes Rangely has seen
over the last several years.
To blame, Rice said, are rising copays and deductibles in conjunction
with falling prices in the region’s oil
and gas industries. Following the
meeting, Goshe cited a 2014 Gallup
poll indicating that a third of
Americans have delayed getting medical treatment because of rising health
costs.
Still, some community members
continue to be concerned about
RDH’s quality of care and believe it
has had a significant impact on patient
volumes.
“Most (quality of care) issues
have revolved around the use of
locum doctors and them not being
friendly,” Goshe said in an email
response Monday. “At other times …
the doctor did not order what the
patient wanted. We place a high
emphasis on finding and retaining
high quality doctors. As of August,
we will have three physicians living
in town, and the husband of (incoming physician) Dr. Urish may also be
joining our staff, so that would be
four. For a town of 2,200 approximately, that is really good.”
Another tangible effect on the
future of rural healthcare is nursing
and physician shortages. With more
nurses retiring than graduating and
most family practice physicians
choosing urban locations for their
practices, rural hospitals will need to
find new ways to attract qualified
staff.
Not an option, Goshe says, is
being among the third of Western
Slope facilities that healthcare consulting firm Stroudwater & Associates

One Stop Health

Convenient, Fast, Comprehensive and Fun!
Health screenings*
Booth activities
Healthy food and snacks*

Sherman Romney

FREE
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824-0257
We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for
bankruptcy relief under the Bankruptcy Code.

 

Craig Office
415 W. Victory Way

Saturday, April 11
7:30 am – Noon
The Memorial Hospital at Craig
750 Hospital Loop
Pre-registration is recommended.
For more information visit:
www.thememorialhospital.com/community

* Available for purchase.
Learn tips and tools to improve
your health! Get important health
screenings and lab tests that will
detect disease and give you a
snapshot of your current health.
Discounted labs include:
 Blood Chemistry - $25
 Blood Cell Count - $10
 Vitamin D - $40
 Hemoglobin A1c - $20
 3URVWDWH 6SHFLÀF $QWLJHQ  

predicted last year will close by 2020.
Goshe and the board maintain that
despite current financial challenges,
the bond issue that approved a new
hospital in 2010 was RDH’s salvation,
not a cause of its current instability.
Either ongoing life safety building
code violations in the old building
would have shut the hospital down,
Petersburg said, or unlooked-for EMR
startup costs would have done it.
Administrators believe the $1 million the hospital plans to cut from its
budget will keep the hospital afloat
during a “first wave” of rural hospital
closures nationwide, including 48 in
the last five years, according to the
North Carolina Rural Health Research
Program (NCRHRP). A closed hospital, according to the NCRHRP, no
longer provides short-term, acute
inpatient care but may continue to provide outpatient or emergency services.
Close to 300 more are “on the bubble”
and could be closed in coming months
and years, says a bulletin from the
National Rural Health Association.
While RDH is not among the 300
hospitals in danger of closing, Goshe
believes that if trends continue in the
five areas of concern, staying financially viable will become more challenging. Administrators expressed
hope that cutting services will not be

necessary but said that offerings
beyond the standard scope of care—
among them Rangely Family
Medicine, home health, Emergency
Medical Services (EMS) and urgent
care clinics—could eventually be
vulnerable.
“This hospital’s stronger than
most,” Chief Financial Officer Jim
Dillon said. “We’re not going to go
down with those 300. But there’s a
limit … At some point, hopefully,
they’ll get a clue that rural hospitals
are in trouble. There’s already been
some talk in the Senate about that.
They’re going to have to help them
out to keep them alive.”
For now, RDH will remain viable
if three things happen.
“No more unfunded mandates,
no more new regulations and no
more reductions in revenues,” Goshe
said. “I don’t have a crystal ball, but
everything I see shows there are
attacks on (rural) critical-access hospitals.”
The RDH Board and Goshe
encouraged the community to contact local legislators to express concerns over the state of rural health
care. For more information or to
learn more about last week’s presentation,
contact
Goshe
at
ngoshe@rdhosp.org or at 675-4225.
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Slow Down?

Whether it’s traveling, catching up with family or starting a new
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Rangely boys’ track team second at Hotchkiss Invitational meet
Special to the Herald Times

RANGELY I The Rangely track team
headed to Hotchkiss Saturday with 25 athletes who found the weather wonderful and
conditions set for a good day of competition.
Katelyn Brown led the girls in points,
taking third in the triple jump with a distance
of 31-8 1/2, seventh in the 200-meter dash
with a time of 30.59, and 12th in the 100meter dash in a time of 14.56. Antoinette
Doris cleared 4-1 in high jump and reached
11-10 in long jump.
Rebecca Gillard improved her time in the
100-meter hurdles with a time of 23.26, and
she dropped 45 seconds off her 1600-meter
run with a time of 7:44.59. Savannah Nielsen
competed in the 1600 with a time of 6:35.36
and in the 800-meter run with a time of
2:56.51. Bridgette Rhea competed in the 100
dash with a 15.63, the 200 dash with a 33.64

Small MHS
track team
has placers

and the long jump with a distance of 10-2
1/2.
Sidney Shaffer ran the 100 dash with a
time of 15.81, the 200 dash with a 32.18, and
the long jump with a distance of 12-5.
Lindsey Thacker improved in all her events
and placed seventh in the high jump with a
height of 4-3. She also ran the 100 dash in
14.35 and had a distance of 13-1/2 in the
long jump. Mckenzie Webber threw the shot
for a distance of 26-2, competed in the discus, and ran the first leg in the winning
weight man relay. Jessica Tolley threw the
shot 18-9 and then tossed the discus 35.
The boys were able to score 101 points in
this 15-team event and finished in second
place overall.
Colt Allred placed second in the discus
and shot with throws of 130 and 45-2,
respectively. He also scored in the triple
jump with a distance of 37-11 1/2 and was

the third leg of the weight man’s relay. Ethan
Allred placed second in the 800 with a time
of 2:12.50 and threw the shot 33-7.
Mitchell Webber placed second in the
110-meter high hurdles with a personal
record of 17.02 and was first in the 300meter hurdles with another personal record
of 44.09. Marshal Way placed in all three
jumps: fifth in the long jump at 18 feet, seventh in the triple jump at 36-9 and eighth in
the high jump, clearing 5-1.
Zach Glasgow ran the 400-meter, placing
seventh with a time of 56.91. James
Scoggins ran the 1600 in 6:00.05 and the 800
in 2:37.03. Chris Vega ran in his first meet,
competing in the 1600.
Kaulan Brady jumped long and triple,
placing in both. He placed second in the long
jump with a distance of 18-1 3/4 and in the
triple jump he finished in eighth place at 368 1/2. Daniel Connor ran both the 100 and

200 dashes with times of 13.35 and 28.09,
respectively. Kiki Ruiz also ran the 100 and
200 with times of 12.73 and 25.98, and he
was the last leg of the weight man’s relay.
Chance Sheppard threw the shot 29-9
1/2, the discus 84-3, and ran the 1600 with a
time of 6:13.45. He finished the day running
the third leg of the weight man’s relay. Troy
Allred jumped in the triple and long jumps
and he took sixth place in the triple with a
jump of 37-4 and had a distance of 16-11 1/2
in the long jump. He also ran the 400 with a
time of 58.39 and the 1600 in 5:23.97.
Nych Deleon ran the 100 and 200 with
times of 12.85 and 26.08 respectively. Kobe
Broome was in the long jump and leaped 128 3/4. Brennan Noyes won the high jump
with a height of 5-11 and competed in the
200, running a 28.37.
Patrick Scoggins took first place in the
800 with a time of 2:10.56

Deadline for limited
hunting licenses in the
state will be April 7

By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I It was the first
Saturday of spring break for Meeker
High School, but many of the student
athletes still competed in a track and
field meet in Hotchkiss, allowing
some the opportunity to enter more
events than normal.
The Cowboy runners will be off
this weekend and return to race in
Grand Junction on April 4.
“We were again lucky to have
great weather for our meet in
Hotchkiss, and although we were
short-handed, we were able to get a
lot of kids into four events, getting the
most out of them and the good weather,” head coach John Strate said.
Coach Strate said Maggie Phelan
had a “great day,” earning a career
best in the long jump on her very first
jump of the season, and Peyton Burke
finished fourth in the hurdles in her
“first outing” in the event.

“

...although we were shorthanded, we were able to get
a lot of kids into four events,
getting the most out of them
and the good weather...

”

Madi Russell finished sixth in the
800-meter run and Julia Eskelson
earned team points in the mile and the
800 run. Meeker freshman Sierra
Williams also scored team points with
a sixth place finish in the 200-meter
dash.
“Our girls’ team had a pretty solid
day as a team, considering how short
handed we were,” Strate said.
According to Strate, junior
Marshal Pool “worked incredibly
hard,” earning team points with a
sixth place finish in the 800 run,
fourth in the mile run and sixth in the
3,200-meter run.
“Being able to put together quality races in all three of the distance
events shows how much hard work
Marshal put in over the winter,” Strate
said.
The Cowboys will take the weekend off, then compete at Stocker
Stadium in Grand Junction on April 4.

There were several relays in the meet.
The girls had the 4x100-meter team made up
of Lindzey Thacker, Sidney Shaffer,
Antoinette Dorris and Katelyn Brown , placing fifth with a time of 57.90.
The boys had three relay teams: the
4x100, the 4x200-meter and the 4x400meters. The 4x100 was made up of Daniel
Connor, Zach Glasgow, Kobe Broome and
Brennan Noyes and they placed ninth with a
time of 53.28.
The 4x200 team placed second with a
time of 1:38.50 from Kaulan Brady, Nych
Deleon, Kiki Ruiz and Patrick Scoggins. The
4x400 relay was run by Mitchell Webber,
Ethan Allred, Zach Glasgow and Patrick
Scoggins, placing third with a time of
3:48.74
Rangely will be taking this week off for
spring break but will compete April 4 in the
Frank Woodburn meet in Grand Junction.

Special to the Herald Times

COURTESY PHOTO

The Rangely tracksters put in a good showing at the Hotchkiss Invitational meet last weekend. Seniors
on this year’s track squad are, from left to right, Christopher Vega, Dawn Stephens, Jessica Tolley,
Marshal Way, Colt Allred, Ethan Allred, Mitchell Webber and James Scoggins.

CNCC horse rider Tasha Gibson
qualifies to ride at IHSA Nationals
Special to the Herald Times

RANGELY I Colorado Northwestern Community
College equine instructor and IHSA Coach Stacey Bailey
accompanied Tasha Gibson to El Reno, Okla., to compete
in the third and final IHSA semi finals, where she qualified
for the IHSA Nationals in open reining.
Gibson had previously qualified for the finals in open
horsemanship and open reigning, having placed as champion and reserve champion, respectively, in the region.
Tasha competed against 16 other individuals in each
class from schools across the nation. Individuals had to
place 4th or better to qualify for IHSA Nationals, and competition was tough, Bailey said.

After a preliminary and final heat of horsemanship,
Tasha finished, which is “a great job for her first year,”
Bailey said.
“Tasha’s great ride came in the first class on Saturday
morning, when she rode in the open reining class,” Bailey
said. “She rode her way to reserve champion (second out of
16). That means she qualified for IHSA Nationals.
“As the CNCC Horse Show Team’s first full year in the
IHSA, we could not be more proud,” Bailey said. “This is
Tasha’s first full year of IHSA and her first year showing in
reining.”
The team will travel to West Springfield, Mass., the
first weekend in May for Gibson to compete against the top
12 individuals in the nation.

RBC I Colorado Parks and
Wildlife is reminding hunters that
the application deadline for the 2015
limited license draw is April 7, and
now is the time to start preparing.
Anyone who has questions or
needs help with the process is invited to attend a “License and
Application 101” class on Tuesday
from 6 to 8 p.m., at the Northwest
Region Hunter Education Complex,
711 Independent Ave. in Grand
Junction.
Space is limited for the one-time
class and pre-registration is required.
Visit www.register-ed.com/events/
view/59277 to reserve your spot, or
go to www.register-ed.com, click on
“Colorado,” then click on “View
Upcoming Events” next to
“Colorado Outreach” and scroll
down to “Licenses Application 101”
in Grand Junction.
“One trend we have seen is an
increase in the number of people fill-

ing in their applications online,” said
Faye Hall, customer service representative in Grand Junction. “That
has significantly cut down on the
number of disqualified applications
due to common mistakes. But, we
know that a few people may not be
comfortable with a computer, so this
seminar is perfect for them.”
In addition to help and guidance
with both paper and online applications, agency personnel will answer
common questions about preference
points, residency, Habitat Stamp
requirements and Hunter Education
status.
“The closer we get to the deadline, the more important it is to get
the basic questions out of the way,”
Hall said. “Save the hours before the
deadline to make sure you fill out a
complete and accurate application,
whether online or on paper.”
Colorado Parks and Wildlife is
always available to answer questions
by phone, at any local CPW office or
online at cpw.state.co.us.

CHAMPION ...

Middle school wrestlers end season;
Meeker and Rangely each place four
By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

RBC I On the first Saturday of
their spring break, many Rio Blanco
County middle school wrestlers
competed in the final tournament of
the regular season in Meeker and
many placed.
Rangely entered nine grapplers
and placed four. Meeker entered 14
wrestlers and placed four as well.
The tournament in Meeker featured 12 teams and was won by
Craig Middle School. The regular
season is now over, but several Rio
Blanco County wrestlers will enter
the regional tournament in Grand

Junction this weekend and try to
qualify for the middle school state
tournament the following week.
Rangely had four placers, Tytus
Coombs (100), CL Lucero (105),
Devin Ramirez (125) and Robert
Osten (150) all advance to the championship match of their respective
weight classes, but all finished as
runners-up.
Meeker’s Trapper McGruder
(90), James Amick (135), Gabe
Gonzalez (150) and Eli Hanks (170)
all placed for Meeker. Gonzalez and
Hanks finished as consolation
champs in their brackets, while
McGruder and Amick finished
fourth.
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“The kids wrestled well and it
was nice to be able to run a good
tournament, because of all of our
volunteers,” Meeker head coach J.C.
Watt said of his team and hosting a
tournament, which had mats set up in
both high school gyms.
Rangely also entered Lane
Gillard, Timmy Stibe, Drew
Brannon, Jordan Fiscus and Dalton
Dembowski, but they did not place.
Nick Massey, Phil Arnold,
Charles Curry, Brennan Ibach,
Codey Follman, Trent Moomey, Luis
Villalpando, Kesston Hobbs, Jared
Henderson and Colby Shelton also
did not place, but did win seven
matches between them.

RENÉ HARDEN

Former Colorado Northwestern Community College basketball player Kendra Martin is a national champion.
Martin played for the Lady Spartans in the 2012-13 season then transferred to Marianna, Fla., to play for the
Lady Indians at Chipola College. Chipola took only one
loss into the NJCAA championship finals against undefeated Hutchinson (Kan.) Community College. Chipola
defeated Hutchinson, 54-46.
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MITCHELL WEBBER
Rangely High School Track

The season has just begun for the Rangely High School boys'
track team, but it isn't taking long for Mitchell Webber to make
his mark. Webber won the 300-meter low hurdles and captured second place in the high hurdles as the Panther boys
took second at the Hotchkiss Invitational.

MARSHAL POOL
Meeker High School Track

Meeker High School junior Marshal Pool “worked incredibly
hard,” coach John Strate said, earning team points with a sixth
place finish in the 800-meter run, fourth in the mile run and
sixth in the 3,200-meter run. That showing, Strate said,
“shows how much hard work Marshal put in over the winter.”
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CPW offers three youth turkey hunts
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I Colorado Parks and
Wildlife is offering three young
hunters a once-in-a-lifetime chance
for a mentored, quality spring turkey
hunt on private land near Meeker on
April 11-12
Part of the CPW’s Hunter
Outreach Program, the hunts are an
effort to instill interest and respect
for wildlife, the outdoors and hunting.
The hunts are open to boys and
girls 18 and under who possess a
hunter education card.
Applicants must send a letter of
interest postmarked by March 31 to:
DWM Bailey Franklin, PO Box
1181, Meeker, Colo., 81641. The letter should indicate why the youth is
interested in being selected and must

include the youth’s name, address
and hunter education card number. It
must also include a phone number.
The letter must include an essay
of 500 words or less about why the
applicant should be selected and
must be written by the applicant in
their own words.
The applicant’s interest in hunting, lack of hunting experience, any
personal obstacles that have prevented hunting in the past and the desire
to learn about hunting are suggested
topics. The winners will be chosen
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based upon the essays and will be
notified by April 3.
The winners will also be required
to attend a pre-hunt orientation at the
CPW Meeker office April 10 from 3
to 5 p.m., along with a parent,
guardian or mentor.
The CPW will provide shotguns,
ammunition, blinds and calls. The
hunters must provide their own camouflage, lodging and food.
For more information, call the
CPW office in Meeker at 970-8786090.

COURTESY PHOTO

Taking part in the White River Community Association Fishing Tournament on March 14-15 was a full
field of 10 teams, the largest number ever, out to catch whitefish for the community fish fry on June 13
to raise funds for Buford School. Above left is the Rio Blanco Abstract team with its catch of the day.
Above, Mark Scritchfield and his faithful fishing companion tried their luck along the river.

2015 Annual seedLing tree program

The White River and Douglas Creek
Conservation Districts’ annual tree
program is under way.

Tree orders are due May 1, 2015
Trees will be delivered to the
district office at 351 7th St.
in Meeker on May 12.
Call for order forms or questions:
Priscilla Sheridan, District Manager

970-878-5628 ext. 4

RANGELY PANTHERS
Your locally-owned propane
propane dealership.

Service is our specialty.

878-9876 • 668 Market Street • Meeker

TRACK & FIELD
April 4 @Grand Junction
April 10 @Coal Ridge High School
April 18@HOME

118 W. Main St., Rangely, CO

675-2222
Bank of the San Juans
222 W. Main, Rangely, CO

675-8481

BASEBALL
March 28 @HOME vs. Hotchkiss
March 31 @Meeker (Double Header)
April 3 @Cedaredge

W.C. Striegel
17030 Hwy. 64 Rangely, CO

SOCCER
March 31 @HOME vs. CRMS
April 2 @Coal Ridge
April 7 @HOME vs. Basalt

GO PANTHERS!

Colorado CPA
Services, PC

675-8444

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
BOOSTERS!

COWBOYS
MEEKER COWB
With the support of the business community, we are able to
provide this space for weekly schedules of athletic activities. The support is greatly appreciated. If we missed contacting you as a booster, please contact Bobby
Gutierrez at the Herald Times at 675-5033. We can add your name next week.

Rio Blanco
Herald Times

Serving Rio Blanco County

675-5033

Alliance Energy
Service, LLC

1400 Chevron Rd. | P.O. Box 923

675-3010

BASEBALL

March 28 @Cedaredge
March 31 @HOME vs. Rangely
April 4 @HOME vs. Paonia
April 6 @Roaring Fork
April 11 @HOME vs. Hotchkiss

GO COWBOYS!

259 Crest, Rangely, CO

675-2259

Ma Famiglia Restaurant
Henry & Kris Arcolesse
410 Market, Meeker, CO
878-4141

White River Electric
Association, Inc.
233 Sixth St., Meeker, CO
878-5041

Coulter Aviation
Meeker, CO
878-5045

TRACK

April 4 @Palisade Frank Woodburn (GJ)
April 10 @Coal Ridge Invitational
April 11 @Glenwood Springs
Invitational
April 18 @Rangely Invitational

Silver Sage RV &
Mobile Home Park

Northwest Auto
Sales & Service

SUPPORTYOUR
LOCAL BOOSTERS!

With the support of the business community, we are able to
provide this space for weekly schedules of athletic activities. The support is greatly
appreciated. If we missed contacting you as a booster, please contact the Herald Times
at 878-4017. We can add your name next week.

485 Market St., Meeker, CO
878-5026

Watt’s Ranch Market
271 E. Market, Meeker, CO

878-5868

Bank of the San Juans
500 Main, Meeker, CO
878-5073

Go-Fer Foods & Deli
812 Market St., Meeker, CO

878-5381
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OBITUARIES
Tayler Allen Keith Slaugh
Dec. 14, 1995 ~ March 14, 2015

Tayler Allen Keith Slaugh, a beloved son, grandson,
brother and friend, died as a result of an automobile accident on Saturday, March 14, 2015, near Meeker, Colo.
He was 19.
A celebration of Tayler’s life was held at 11 a.m. on
Saturday, March 21, 2015, at the 4-H Building in
Meeker.
Tayler Allen Keith Slaugh was born to Allen Keith
and Makeysha Louise (Wagner) Slaugh on Dec. 14, 199l,
in Grand Junction, Colo. He spent his childhood and
attended schools in Craig. He was active in high school
sports, competing in football, track and swim meets.
During his junior year, Tayler and his family moved to
Meeker. At first, Tayler was reluctant, but quickly grew
to love Meeker, making many friends along the way.
Tayler was graduated from Meeker High School with the
Class of 2014.
Following high school, Tayler received a CDL and
began working for Redi Services in Meeker—a job he
loved and that he was proud to have.
In his spare time, Tayler loved snowmobiling, hunting, hanging out with friends and “mudding.” One of
Tayler’s greatest passions in life was dirt biking and
spending time with his family and many close friends.

Tayler was larger than life.
Tayler is survived by: his parents,
Allen and Makeysha Slaugh of
Meeker; siblings Kurstin, Tanner and
Tucker Slaugh, all of Meeker; maternal grandparents Frank Wagner of
Grand Junction and Kim (Larry)
Murray of Craig; paternal grandparents, Kathy Slaugh of Meeker and
Allen
(Mickie) Slaugh of Craig;
Tayler
great-grandmothers,
Barbara
Slaugh
Nicholes of Craig and Buliah Slaugh
of Manila, Utah; great-grandmother Sara Cundall of
Moab, Utah; uncle Scooter (Vanessa) Wagner of Grand
Junction; and an aunt, Rachel (Tobey) Willey of
Meeker. He is further survived by numerous other family members and a large circle of friends.
Tayler was preceded in death by: his great-grandpa,
Wesley Slaugh; and great-grandpa Jack Cundall.
In lieu of flowers, the family suggests memorial
contributions be made to the Tayler Slaugh Memorial
Fund in c/o the Bank of the San Juans in Meeker.
View the Internet obituary and sign the online guest
registry at grantmortuary.com.

Kennith ‘Ken’ Dotson
June 10, 1935 ~ March 6, 2015

Kennith “Ken” L. Dotson passed away on Monday,
March 6, 2015.
He is survived by: his wife, June; his daughter,
Georgann (David) Prosser; a son, Kevin (Tracy) Dotson;
grandsons, KC Prosser and Kevin Dotson II; granddaughter Kandis; two great-grandchildren, Famous and
Emberlyn; and a sister, Nadine Plumley Dotson.
Ken was born in Freeburn, Ky. He married the love of
his life, June, in 1953. Ken served in the United States
Army for two years.
They moved to Rangely, Colo., in 1961. In 1973, Ken
and Carl Rector started Duco Inc. He retired in 2000.
Ken loved his family and he spent a lot of his time
fishing, hunting and camping. He also did very well at

trap shooting. He was 17th in the
Colorado ranking and 34th in the
nation. He also loved golf and playing
with his wife and all of his friends. He
had four holes in one!
After retiring, he went to
Roosevelt, Ariz., in the winter as he
could golf and fish.
Ken will be greatly missed by all
his family and friends. If you would
Kennith
like to send a card to June and let her
Dotson
know your fondest memory, you can
mail it to: 2080 South Ironwood Drive No. 232, Apache
Junction, Ariz., 85120.

Read us online @ theheraldtimes.com

WASH, QUICK WIPE, & VACUUM:

MEEKER I At the request of
the Meeker Board of Education, Bob
Amick, a representative of the
Meeker Arts and Cultural Council
(MACC) and technical director for
the Meeker High School Drama
Club, gave the board an update on
the high school auditorium stage renovation project March 17.
The MACC and the school district have had an ongoing collaboration to raise funds to support the renovation of the auditorium and performing arts center.
Amick reported the total scope of
the project may exceed $625,000 in

25

$

Makes a GREAT gift!
Gift Certificates Available

Additional cost for excessive dirt/stains, shampooing carpets & seats, or detailing interior.

Come see us at our current location 43904 Hwy. 13, Meeker, Colo.
We will hook you up with a shiny ride!
Our second location at 1085 Market Street will be opening soon!






HELP PROTECT THE
SPORT FISHERIES AND
NATIVE FISHES OF
WESTERN COLORADO

• HIGH QUALITY VIRGIN BULLS
• FERTILITY TESTED • TRICH TESTED
• BVD & PAP TESTED

It is the landowner's responsibility to
meet all state regulations prior to stocking.
For more information and to download
the stocking application,
visit cpw.state.co.us
and search
“West Slope Fish Stocking Application”

Thursday, April 2, 2015
Preview 10am • Sale at 1pm

Progeny from over 30 years of A.I. practice, combined
with 15 years of strategically integrated crossbreeding.

DELTA SALES YARD
970-327-0447

For questions, contact:

Gordon Smith
www.xyzranch.net

MEEKER
School Lunch Menu

RANGELY

School Lunch Menu

WEEK OF MAR. 30-APR. 3, 2015

WEEK OF MAR. 30-APR. 3, 2015

Mon. Mar. 30 - Chicken Strips, Hot Roll,

Mar. 30 - Turkey-Cheese Rolls, Vegetable Medley/
Raw, Goldfish Crackers, Apple Slices, Trix Yogurt,
Milk

Tues.

Mar. 31 - Penna Pasta/Sauce, Homemade Roll, Fresh
Garden Salad, Fruit Cup, Milk

Wed.

Apr. 1 - Choice Day, Fish & Chips, Yogurt Special,
Green Beans, Fruit Cup, Condiments, Milk

Thurs.
Fri.

Kendall Bakich
Colorado Parks and Wildlife
0088 Wildlife Way
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
Office — 970-947-2924
Fax — 970-947-2936

970-864-2267

Mon.

Fruit/Veggie Bar, Milk/Water

Tues. Mar. 31 - Biscuit/Gravy, Fruit/Veggie Bar,

Milk/Water

Wed. Apr. 1 - Chicken Fajita, Salsa, Cheese,

Fruit/Veggie Bar, Milk/Water

Thurs. Apr. 2 - Hamburger, Baked Beans,

Apr. 2 - Honey Glazed Chicken, Baked Stuffing, Sweet
Potatoes, Seasonal Fruit, Bunny Hill Cake, Milk

Fruit/Veggie Bar, Milk/Water

The Rio Blanco County lunch menus are sponsored by:
R
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order to bring the school performance facilities into compliance with
modern theater arts standards.
Amick’s report stated that the
existing auditorium was built in
1955 as part of the then-new Meeker
High School. Since 2006, gradual
improvements have been made in
acquiring new stage lighting instruments and a new wireless sound system and mixer.
In 2009, as part of the bond issue
to build the new elementary school,
major infrastructure renovations
were made to the building to address
electrical and plumbing issues. The
auditorium heating and air conditioning system was improved and
cosmetic changes were made to the

All fish stocking in western Colorado must
comply with state regulations which requires
a valid stocking permit or license from
Colorado Parks and Wildlife.

60 LIMFLEX ~ LIMOUSIN
~ ANGUS BULLS

Lo and Regan Snyder
www.tender-leancattle.com

MEEKER I On Friday, Kristina
Ann Lopez, 23, one of two females
who allegedly misrepresented themselves as relatives of Meeker residents in December while claiming to
be selling magazines to fund a volleyball team’s trip to Florida, pleaded
guilty to “theft of an at-risk victim,” a
class 5 felony, but received a one-year
deferred-judgment sentence.
The case against the second
defendant, Cheyenne Jenson, is pending in juvenile court.
As Judge John Neily explained,
an “at risk victim” is one who is
“more vulnerable than your average
victim, and therefore carries a more
significant penalty.” In this case, the
at-risk victim was an elderly terminally ill woman from whom the defendant stole $70.
Neily also explained that a
deferred judgment sentence means
that if the defendant complies with the
terms of the sentence, in this case for
one year, the case would essentially
be dismissed by the prosecution and
no felony conviction would appear on
the defendant’s record.
Neily went to warn Lopez failure
to comply with those terms would
result in the case being brought back
into court for further sentencing. For
the original offense, the defendant
“could be sentenced to the
Department of Corrections for a term
of one to three years … and could
also carry a fine of $1,000 to
$100,000 and parole of two years,”
Neily said.

ATTENTION
POND OWNERS

XYZ Ranch
&
tl cattle
bull sale

700 W. 5th St. • Delta, CO

By DOC WATSON
Special to the Herald Times

C



Neily then asked Assistant
District Attorney Matthew Barrett if
he had any recommendations or comments. After commenting that the
defendant made a “terrible, incredibly
foolish decision” by taking this
money, he went on to add that she has
no criminal history and has been punished for it not only by almost two
months in jail—due in part, to her
bond violation in failure to appear at
her Feb. 20 arraignment—but also by
this “potential conviction hanging
over her head for the next year.”
Barrett added that a deferred judgment sentence gives the defendant
“the rope that she can or cannot hang
herself with.”
“She can choose to walk away
from this without a significant felony
on her record,” he said. He went on to
emphasize that a conviction of theft of
an at-risk victim is especially
abhorred by society.
“That kind of conviction sends all
the wrong messages,” such as to a
future employer, for example, Barrett
said.
Barrett concluded by saying that
in his view the deferred judgment was
appropriate but asked for supervised
probation, 60 hours of public service
so the defendant can give something
back to the community and that she
pay restitution to the victim.
On behalf of her client, public
defender Elise Myer asked the court
to accept the disposition as it had been
presented, but also requested that the
defendant’s probation be transferred
to the Denver area since she had
moved there from Maybell.
Myer also asked that the 47 days

her client had served in jail be credited to the probationary period.
“I’m confident that she can move
past this and forward,” Myer said.
“She has been proactive in wanting to
resolve this case by doing whatever
the court imposes upon her.”
Neily took over at this point and
addressed Lopez, “I think you are sincerely remorseful for what you did. It
was a very unfortunate and stupid
thing, candidly. But I can tell by your
demeanor that you are ready to move
on and make a good-faith effort to put
this behind you.
“This is a case where the amount
is small, but the impact on people is
large,” he said.
In addition to the other stipulations of the deferred judgment sentence, he also ordered the defendant
to write a letter to the victim “to
express your gratitude for her willingness to make a statement in favor of
this sentence and to express your sincere apologies for what you did.” It
was his added opinion that this would
make the victim and the defendant
feel better and demonstrate “that
there’s some good out there.”
Upon wishing the defendant luck,
Neily ended by encouraging Lopez,
“Don’t hang yourself with the rope
Mr. Barrett has given you; I think
you’re going to be all right.”
In the case of the second defendant, Cheyenne Jenson, a preliminary
hearing has been set for Apr. 17 in
juvenile court. The Rio Blanco Court
Clerk’s Office said it will be determined at that hearing whether or not
the media will be allowed to attend
future proceedings.

walls and ceiling along with minor
electrical modifications to stage
lighting circuits. However, no
improvements were made to the
lighting control system or wiring nor
to the aging rigging and drapery,
audience seating, etc.
Most of the auditorium is the
original 1955 material and does not
meet current standards, Amick said.
From 2006 through 2012, for
Phase I of the project, Amick lists
$33,000 raised from the Fairfield
Trust, WREA, Meeker Human
Resource Council, the Eastern Rio
Blanco Metropolitan (ERBM)
Recreation and Park District and private donations; $15,000 from the
Fairfield Trust in 2013; $13,000
from the Fairfield Trust in 2014; and
$60,000 from the Meeker Cemetery
District totaling $121,000.
Phase II, involving the digital
electronic lighting control system,
related wiring and signaling systems, associated wiring and digital

networking systems, is projected to
cost $92,000 and is currently under
design and engineering.
Amick reminded the board that
further work with the ERBM
District on the project would require
a meeting between the school board
and the ERBM District board that
needs to be scheduled soon, now
that ERBM has their new director on
board. He concluded, stating that,
“Performing and fine arts programs
greatly enhance student performance and development of neurological skills that enable high achievement in the core academic skills …
as well as composition, leadership,
poise, self-confidence and even athletics.”
The board was assured by Amick
that investment in these upgrades
and new technology would be easily
moved to and utilized by a new
venue should the district be able to
build a new high school in the foreseeable future.

READY MIX

Cheryl
Steiner
—Esthetician | Manicurist —

Update given on MHS auditorium project
By REED KELLEY
Special to the Herald Times

Car wash special

Deferred sentence given to
woman in Meeker fraud case

O

Herald Times
SERVING RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO SINCE 1885

970.878.4017 • 970.675.5033 • theheraldtimes.com

RANGELY

CONCRETE

675-8300
Fresh • Local
Competitive

Facials | Manicure | Pedicure | Waxing

970.878.4266
530 Main Street
Meeker, Colorado
—— N ——

PrescriptionsSalon &Spa

Shop at home and save!
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Rangely Council seeks folks to fill council seat
RANGELY I The Rangely
Town Council met Tuesday for a
variety of topics, including accepting the resignation of the mayor pro
tem, planning how that vacancy will
be filled, hearing updates from several departments and approving several changes to the West Rangely
Subdivision.
Mayor Pro Tem Brad Casto
resigned his position on the council
early in March. This move required
the council to accept the resignation,
which happened unanimously after
dismay was expressed by council
member Andy Shaffer and Mayor
Frank Huitt, who said, “I wish him
well.”
After a discussion of the options
for filling the position, which
include appointing a new council
member or holding a special election, the council agreed to seek letters of interest from those who
would like to sit on the council for
the year left in the term. The council
will then conduct interviews in a
work session on April 14, announcing their choice soon after.

Mayor Huitt expressed concern
that holding a special election was
too expensive for a one-year term
and felt confident that there would
be applicants for the position. The
council plans to advertise via the
newspaper, website, town hall marquee and word of mouth.
Council member Lisa Hatch is
hopeful that those who ran in the last
election will seek appointment.
As a result of Casto’s resignation, the council also had to elect a
new mayor pro tem, whose duties
include filling in for the mayor when
needed. Council member Dan Eddy
nominated Joe Nielsen, who was
unanimously voted into the position.
The council also heard an extensive update from Kelly Neiberger of
the town’s utilities department who
informed them that as of 2015 all
gas mains within the town have been
updated to plastic. The department is
in the process of mapping the gas,
water and sewer systems with GIS in
order to make the maps more easily
accessible for employees in the field
via tablets.
Neiberger highlighted a few
upcoming projects including moving the gas mains on East Rangely

Avenue and East Raven Avenue
from under the street to the alley,
which will occur sometime this year.
She also told the council that the
department will be conducting safety training in conjunction with the
Rangely Fire Department at the elementary school to make sure kids
know how to be safe around the
many lines.
Town Manager Peter Brixius had
a very quick update for the council.
At the top of his list was the project
to get water lines out toward the
Chevron office, which is currently
under way. This project, once complete, will service approximately 40
customers. However, the project ran
into difficulty at the river. The river
boring has presented a bigger challenge than anticipated and should
take another three weeks to complete.
Brixius also told the board that
the
Western
Rio
Blanco
Metropolitan Recreation and Park
District (WRBM) had returned the
$75,000 loan previously given to
them by the town. The WRBM had
been planning to complete some
work in the area of Stanolind and
Main streets, including improved

bathrooms at Hefley Park and beautification of the parking lot north of
the new car museum.
However, the WRBM decided
not to complete the projects and
gave the money back to the town.
The parking lot has since had ownership deeded over to the town,
which will take over the improvements of the lot.
The work on this parking lot was
met with some aversion from citizens in attendance. Tracy Hayes told
the council she was very concerned
that the town is taking over a “dilapidated lot.”
The council quickly approved
several motions concerning the West
Rangely Subdivision, including
vacating a road within the subdivision, a replat of the subdivision and
amendments to the improvement
agreement between the town and
subdivision.
There was no discussion regarding the motions.
The Rangely Town Council will
meet again April 14 to conduct interviews for the appointment to the
vacant council seat during a work
session, then proceed to the regularly scheduled meeting.

LEG AL NOTICE S

LEG AL NOTICE S

LEG AL NOTICE S

L E G A L N OT I C E S

By JENNIFER HILL
Special to the Herald Times

TOWN OF RANGELY
Check Register
2015-Feb
VENDOR, AMOUNT, DESCRIPTION
ACCUTEST MOUNTAIN STATES, $155.00,
Chemicals
AFFORDABLE
FIRE
PROTECTION,
$9450.00, Fire Suppresion WRV
AFLAC, $455.86, Payroll deduction
AHRENS, BRENDA, $2100.00, Benefit
Reimburstment
AIR LIQUIDE AMERICA SPECIALTY GAS
LLC, $37.82, Expenses
ALL COPY PRODUCTS, $552.12, Expenses
ANIMAL HEALTH & SANITARY SUPPLY,
$153.41, Animal Shelter Expenses
ARAMARK, $526.29, Uniforms
ASHLEY VALLEY ANIMAL HOSPITAL,
$180.00, Animal Shelter Expenses
BACK TO HEALTH CHIROPRACTIC OF
RANGELY, $40.00, Services
BALBOA CAPITAL CORP., $306.00,
Expenses
BRADY, ANN, $100.00, Council Stipend
BRASFIELD, JOE, $129.17, Uniforms
BUDGET HOST INN, $140.00, Expenses
C & J OILFIELD, $1967.24 Utility Clearing
CALIFORNIA CONTRACTORS SUPPLY,
$369.60, Expenses
CASELLE, INC., $799.33, Services
CASTO, BRAD, $100.00, Council Stipend
CED, $326.30, Expenses
CENTER FOR EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT LAW, $159, Expenses
CENTURYLINK,
$2678.42,
Telephone/
Services
CHEMATOX LABORATORY, INC., $245.00,
Services
CNCC, $75.00, Training
COLORADO
CPA
SERVICES,
P.C.,
$168.75, Services
COMMERCIAL
SPECIALISTS,
INC.,
$360.00, Expenses
CROSSFIRE, LLC, $1043.29, Utility Clearing
DALBO A-1 TANK RENTAL, $72.92, Utility
Clearing
DEPARTMENT
OF
INTERIOR-USGS,
$4045.00, Services
DIRECTV, $306.00, WRV Television
DUCEY'S ELECTRIC, $3085.49, Expenses
EDDY, DAN, $100.00, Council Stipend
EMC PLUMBING & HEATING, INC,
$776.93, Expenses
ESRI, $1500.00, Computer Processing
EVOQUA WATER TECHNOLOGIES LLC,
$264.84, Chemicals
FAMILY SUPPORT REGISTRY, $373.80,
Payroll deduction
FIDELITY ADVISOR FUNDS, $21106.33,
Payroll deduction
FIRST BANKCARD, $2306.19, Expenses
FIRST STATE BANK OF LIVINGSTON,
$455.00, WRV Television
FPPA, $337.94, PD Insurance
GALLS,
AN
ARAMARK
COMPANY,
$527.79, Uniforms
GEBAUER, HEATH, $210.00, Benefit Reimburstment
GLACIER CONSTRUCTION, $44650.00, Expenses
GREAT AMERICAN LEASING COMPANY,
$330.00, Lease
HATCH, LISA, $100.00, Council Stipend
HERITAGE
BUILDING
&
LUMBER,
$2069.72, Expenses
HIRERIGHT, INC., $73.65, Services
HONNEN EQUIPMENT CO, $119.29, Expenses
HUITT, FRANK, $150.00, Council Stipend
ITRON, $760.18, Services
JSC, INC, $600.00, Services
KANSAS CITY LIFE, $1678.04, Life & STD
Insurance
KINNEY, ROY, $231.00, Benefit Reimburstment
KRAI-AM AND KRAI-FM, $145.00,Expenses
LEBLEU, JEFF, $549.00, Benefit Reimburstment

LOWES, $79.56, Expenses
MAIL SERVICES, $990.38, Services
MASTER PETROLEUM CO, INC, $2183
Fuel
MOON LAKE ELECTRIC, $13131.65, Electricity
MOUNTAIN WEST SECURITY LLC, $20.00,
Expenses
MOUNTAINLAND
SUPPLY
COMPANY,
$2251.13, Expenses
MWI VETERINARY SUPPLY, $441.08, Animal Shelter Expenses
NATIONAL METER & AUTOMATION,
$7435.04, Expenses
NETWORKS UNLIMITED, $3844.90, Support
NICHOLS STORE, $24.00, Expenses
NIELSEN, JOSEPH, $100.00, Council Stipend
ORKIN PEST CONTROL, $1040.26, Services
OUTWEST DRYWALL SUPPLY, INC.,
$598.08, Expenses
PIERING, LISA, $175.00, Benefit Reimburstment
PINNACOL ASSURANCE, $3969.29, Expenses
PIPELINE
TESTING
CONSORTIUM,
$340.00, Services
PITNEY BOWES INC, $104.83, Services
PITNEY BOWES POSTAGE BY PHONE,
$1005.00, Expenses
PRATER'S
PLUMBING
&
HEATING,
$402.54, Expenses
QUALITY CARPET, $1689.14, Expenses
QUILL, $715.83, Expenses
RANGELY AUTO PARTS, $3897.84, Expenses
RANGELY HARDWARE, $4073.37, Expenses
RANGELY
SCHOOL
FOUNDATION,
$12768.29, Sales Tax Funding
RANGELY TRASH SERVICE, $853.00,
Services
RANGELY, TOWN OF, $10256.61, Utilities
RESPOND FIRST AID SYSTEMS, $195.00,
Expenses
RIO BLANCO COUNTY, $54.49, Fuel
RIO BLANCO HEARLD TIMES, $1180.13,
Services
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HEALTH PLANS,
$23606.92, Health Ins
ROMNEY, SHERMAN, $2875.00, Services
ROWDY WORM, $750.00, Contribution
ROYCE INDUSTRIES, $5982.60, Expenses
SAMS CLUB, $193.27, Expenses
SCHMEUSHER GORDON MEYER, INC.,
$5316.25, Expenses
SENERGY BUILDERS, $5313.70, Housing
Rental Fee
SHAFFER, ANDREW, $100.00 , Council
Stipend
SHANER LIFE SAFETY, $1000.00, Expenses
STEWART WELDING & MACHINE, INC.,
$387.98, Expenses
STRATA NETWORKS, $500.00, Services
SUMMIT ENERGY, $96030.71, Gas Transmission/Transport
TASER INTERNATIONAL, $124.57, Expenses
TRANSUNION RISK & ALTERNATIVE,
$10.00, Services
TURGEON, SUSAN, $264.00, Benefit Reimburstment
UNCC, $50.05, Services
VAUGH, SHARMA & JAMES, $145.19,
Utility Clearing
VERIZON WIRELESS, $1088.34, Cell Service
VERNAL PET CLINIC & WELLNESS CENTER, $120.00, Animal Shelter Expenses
VERNAL WINNELSON CO, $18.54, Expenses
VET CLINIC, THE, $230.27, Animal Shelter Expenses
WALTER ENVIRONMENTAL GROUP, LLC,
$1188.75, Services
WEX BANK, $3213.40, Fuel
WHITE RIVER MARKET, $63.92, Supplies
WILCZEK, KAREN, $300.00, Judge Fee

WILCZEK, VINCENT, $20.00, Benefit Reimburstment
WOODLEY, LISA, $150.00, Court Refunds
WOOD & AITKEN LLP, $1725.00, Expenses
WRB REC & PARK DISTRICT, $117.25,
Expenses
TOTAL: $334246.86,
Publish: March 26, 2015
Rio Blanco Herald Times
RIO BLANCO COUNTY
2015 Weed & Pest - Helicopter
REQUEST FOR BID
PROJECT NAME, LOCATION AND GENERAL SCOPE OF WORK
Rio Blanco County is soliciting bids to
aerially treat approximately 500 acres of
noxious weeds utilizing a helicopter on
BLM lands and for the Piceance Creek
Weed and Pest District.
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS
Contract Documents are available on-line
at the County website at www.rbc.us on
the Public Announcements page, or at the
Rio Blanco County Weed & Pest Dept.
779 Sulphur Creek Road, Meeker, Colorado 81641.
BIDDER QUALIFICATIONS
All persons spraying herbicides must be
appropriately licensed by the Colorado
Department of Agriculture for aerial application in the Rangeland Pest Control category. Appropriate proof of licensure must
be submitted to the Agreement Administrator concurrently with execution of this
Agreement.
PROJECT COORDINATOR AND QUESTIONS
Matt Scott, Weed Control Supervisor,
(970) 878-9670. All Bidders are advised to
review the specifications found on Exhibit
A. Any questions regarding this Request
are to be directed in writing to Matt Scott
at P.O. Box 599, Meeker, CO 81641 or via
email at matt.scott@rbc.us
WORK SCHEDULE
Estimated start date is June 1, 2015 and
end date is August 15, 2015
BID SUBMITTALS
Bidder shall submit sealed bids for this
request which shall include all information required. Bids shall have Bidder
name and address and Sealed Bid-2015
Rio Blanco County Weed & Pest - Helicopter. Mailed bids must be received by
the Rio Blanco County Board of County
Commissioners, at P.O. Box I, 200 Main
Street, Meeker, CO 81641 before 4 P.M.
on April 9, 2015. No bids shall be received Friday April 10, 2015 through Sunday April 12, 2015, 2015. Hand delivered
bids shall be received at 200 Main Street,
Meeker, CO 81641 and will be accepted
until 11:00 A.M. on the date of bid opening April 13, 2015.
BID OPENING
The Rio Blanco County Board of County
Commissioners meeting will commence
at 11 A.M. Bids shall be opened and read
in public soon thereafter as listed on the
agenda on April 13, 2015, 2014 at the
Commissioners Meeting Room at 200
Main Street, Meeker, CO 81641. Bids received after 11:00 A.M. on the date of bid
opening shall be returned unopened. Bids
submitted and opened shall not be withdrawn for 30 days thereafter.
BID AWARD
The Rio Blanco County Board of County
Commissioners reservesthe right to reject any or all bids; to waive any informalities in bids; and to accept the bid
that, in the opinion of the Board, is in the
best interest of the County of Rio Blanco,
State of Colorado.
RIO BLANCO COUNTY
Dated:
By: Jeffrey Eskelson, Chairman
Publish: March 19 & March 26, 2015
Rio Blanco Herald Times

TOWN OF MEEKER
ORDINANCE 03- 2015
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A ZONING
VARIANCE PROCESSED RESUBDIVISION
OF LOTS 1, 2, AND 3, BLOCK 112, TOWN
OF MEEKER LYING IN SECTION 22, T1N,
R94W OF THE 6TH P.M., RIO BLANCO
COUNTY, COLORADO
WHEREAS, a request has been made for a
Zoning Variance approval to amend the
lot configurations on Block 112, lots 1, 2,
and 3, Town of Meeker; and
WHEREAS, the Meeker Planning Commission has conducted a public hearing on
this application and recommended approval; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees hereby
determines that the application complies
with Town regulations to include processing the resubdivision through the
Variance Process; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN
OF MEEKER, as follows:

CLASSIFIEDS " 11A

HEATHER ZADRA

In the coming weeks, the Colorado Department of Transportation
will continue to remove brush along Highway 139 to help travelers
better see wild animals before making contact with them, especially
at night, CDOT’s Steve Taylor said last week. The clearing should
also give drivers “better sight-to-sight distance with other vehicles
coming down the road, especially in some of those more-blind areas
where the brush has grown up a little bit higher than it should be,”
he said.

LEG AL NOTIC ES

Section 1.The Board of Trustees approves
the
above-identified
resubdivision
request.
Section 2.The Kracht-Dibenedetto Resubdivision plat pictured in Exhibit A, (on
file at Town Hall) and incorporated herein
by this reference, is hereby approved.
Section 3. The approvals are for the properties described in Exhibit B, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by
this reference.
Section 4.The approvals are subject to
any conditions listed in Exhibit C, which
is attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference.
INTRODUCED, PASSED, APPROVED AND
ADOPTED on this 17th day of March,
2015, by a vote of 6 for 0 against.
TOWN OF MEEKER
Regas K. Halandras, Mayor
ATTEST: Lisa Cook ,Town Clerk
EXHIBIT B
RESUBDIVISION OF LOTS 1, 2, AND 3,
BLOCK 112, TOWN OF MEEKER LYING IN
SECTION 22, T1N, R94W OF THE 6TH

LEG AL NOTIC ES

P.M., RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO
Lot 2 (The Westerly one-half of Lots 12,
13, and 14, Block 112, Town of Meeker,
Colorado. (Dibenedetto Lot)
Lot 1 and Lot 3 (Lot 15, the south one-half
of Lot 16, and the East 75 feet of Lots
12, 13, and 14), Block 112, Town of
Meeker. (Kracht)
EXHIBIT C
Any
necessary
technical
corrections
shall be made by the applicant and approved by Staff.
Severability: If any portion of this Ordinance is found to be void or ineffective, it
shall be deemed severed from this Ordinance and the remaining provisions shall
remain valid and in full force and effect.
Publish: March 26, 2015
Rio Blanco Herald Times

BUY LOCALLY! SUPPORT
RIO BLANCO COUNTY

12A " CLASSIFIEDS
LEG AL NOTIC ES

RIO BLANCO COUNTY
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PUBLICATION REPORT
FEBRUARY 27, 2015

FUND: GENERAL
VENDOR NAME, DESCRIPTION, AMOUNT
RANGELY TOWN OF, MC-SALES TAX, $1,343.54
2H MECHANICAL SERVICE, RPR/MTNC, $3,635.00
ALSCO INC, PRCH SVCS, $1,086.97
ATMOS ENERGY, UTIL, $2,307.34
BOY-KO SUPPLY, SPLYS, $1,268.56
CO ASSOC OF TAX APPRAISERS, PRCH SVCS,
$125.00
CBT CAMPUS, PRCH SVCS, $1,100.00
CCNC, PRCH SVCS, $100.00
CDW GOVERNMENT, SPLYS, $17,475.06
CENTURYLINK, PRCH SVCS, $242.58
CENTURYLINK-LAND LINES, PRCH SVCS,
$485.58
CNCC, CNTCT SVCS, $3, 500.00
CO CORONER'S ASSN, PRCH SVCS, $900.00
CO DIV OF VETERANS AFFAIRS, PRCH SVCS,
$320.00
COMMUNITY COUNTS OF CO, PRCH SVCS,
$5,000.00
COMPASSCOM, PRCH SVCS, $800.00
CONSOLIDATED ELECTRICAL, RPR/MTNC,
$1,918.98
COOK KATELIN, TRVL, $53.48
CREDIT UNION OF CO, PRCH SVCS, $7,688.26
DAILY SENTINEL THE, REDI TECH, $397.00
DISTRICT ATTORNEY OFFICE, PRCH SVCS,
$19,173.75
EMLAB P&K, SPLYS, $8.00
EXTENSION PROGRAM ACT, PRCH SVCS,
$664.00
GALL'S INC., UNIF/CLOTH, $1,881.86
GATES TY, PRCH SVCS, $22.50
GENESIS LAMP CORP, SPLYS, $33.56
HOWARD TECHNOLOGY , SPLYS, $220.00
HUMAN FACTOR RESEARCH, SPLYS, $120.00
JEAN'S PRINTING, PRCH SVCS, $1,001.94
JOY J. LEIF (RBC SURVEYOR), PRCH SVCS,
$2,070.00
JUSTIN SLAUGH-CAR DETAILING, PRCH SVCS,
$75.00
KRW CONSULTING, PRCH SVCS, $242.00
LEDS INC., PRCH SVCS, $1,500.00
MARSHALL & SWIFT, PRCH SVCS, $614.20
MASTER'S TOUCH THE, PRCH SVCS, $1,340.31
MEEKER AIRPORT-CNTCT, CNTCT SVCS,
$3,500.00
MEEKER CHAMBER, DUES, $600.00
MEEKER SANITATION DIST, UTIL, $185.00
MEEKER TOWN OF, UTIL, $271.15
MOON LAKE ELECTRIC, UTIL, $1,069.84
NATIONAL HERO STORE, UNIF/CLOTH, $89.00
NELCO, SPLYS, $527.41
NICHOLS STORE, FOOD SPLYS, $331.35
NICOLETTI-FLATER ASSOC, PRCH SVCS, $200.00
OFFICE DEPOT, SPLYS, $647.30
OILFIELD APPRAISER THE, PRCH SVCS, $289.00
ORION PLANNING GROUP, CNTCT SVCS,
$2,670.70
PEPPERDINE'S, PRCH SVCS, $23.75
PITNEY BOWES RESERVE, PRCH SVCS, $702.70

RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES
Thursday, March 26, 2015
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QUILL CORPORATION, SPLYS, $25.97
RANGELY TOWN OF, UTIL, $1,592.76
RANGELY TRUE VALUE, SPLYS, $305.13
RBC CLERK & RECORDER, PRCH SVCS, $331.76
REDI SERVICES, PRCH SVCS, $779.00
RESPOND FIRST AID SYST, PRCH SVCS, $60.93
RICHARDSON FAIN, PRCH SVCS, $240.00
RB HERALD TIMES, PRCH SVCS, $610.18
RR DONNELLEY, PRCH SVCS, $1,150.76
RUDER PEGGY, ADVNC, $243.00
SAMUELSON'S, SPLYS, $562.40
SHI INTERNATIONAL CORP, SPLYS, $30,671.00
SILICON MECHANICS, PRCH SVCS, $2,724.00
STAPLES ADVANTAGE, SPLYS, $1,200.55
STRATA NETWORKS, UTIL, $1,081.76
SWANSON SERVICES, SPLYS, $346.00
TELEWEST, INMATE PHN, $1,003.74
THOMPSON DISTRIBUTING, SPLYS, $157.00
TYLER TECH INC.-DALLAS, PRCH SVCS, $276.00
UNION TELEPHONE CO, P. SVCS/EQUIP,
$2,146.24
USIC LOCATING SERVICES, PRCH SVCS, $839.46
VALLEY HARDWARE, SPLYS, $329.72
VALUE WEST INC, PRCH SVCS, $2,200.00
VOIANCE LANGUAGE SVC, PRCH SVCS, $50.00
WATT'S RANCH MARKET, FOOD SPLYS, $2,663.68
WEATHERFORD ELECTRIC, RPR/SPLYS,
$7,545.11
WENDLL'S, PRCH SVCS, $68.22
WESTERN SLOPE INFO, PRCH SVCS, $112.50
WHITE RIVER DIST, SPLYS, $126.25
WHITE RIVER ELECTRIC, UTIL, $4,763.99
WHITE RIVER INN, PRCH SVCS, $69.00
WHITE RIVER MARKET, FOOD SPLYS, $154.25
ZONES, SPLYS, $17,400.34
US DEPT TREASURY, FED W/H, $31,648.09
US DEPT TREASURY, FICA W/H, $48,342.74
CO DEPT OF REVENUE, STATE W/H, $10,077.34
GREAT WEST, RETIREMENT, $38,446.22
COUNTY HEALTH POOL, INSURANCE,
$102,768.57
FAMILY SUPPORT RGSTRY, WAGE ASGMT,
$290.00
FAMILY SUPPORT RGSTRY, WAGE ASGMT,
$420.33
GENERAL FUND TOTAL $403,645.66
FUND: CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
VENDOR NAME, DESCRIPTION, AMOUNT
DUCEY'S ELECTRIC, FGNDS, $9,866.34
HDR ENGINEERING, MKR APRT, $5,325.55
HDR ENGINEERING, MKR APRT, $2,888.30
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE FUND TOTAL
$18,080.19

FUND: ROAD & BRIDGE
VENDOR NAME, DESCRIPTION, AMOUNT
ALSCO INC, PRCH SVCS, $36.24
CENTURYLINK, PRCH SVCS, $107.85
CENTURYLINK-LAND LINES, PRCH SVCS,
$284.96
CREDIT UNION OF CO, PRCH SVCS, $139.97
HDR ENGINEERING, CR 0 BRDG, $29,654.43
J.J. KELLER & ASSOC, TRAIN & DVLP, $1,304.68
MEEKER AUTO PARTS, SPLYS, $39.60
MEEKER SAND & GRAVEL, RD MTRLS, $771.88
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MR. T'S HARDWARE, BRDG MTRLS, $609.50
OFFICE DEPOT, SPLYS, $421.64
PITNEY BOWES RESERVE, PRCH SVCS, $57.33
RANGELY TRUE VALUE, SPLYS, $81.88
RESPOND FIRST AID SYST, SPLYS, $85.14
RB HERALD TIMES, PRCH SVCS, $162.30
ROCKY MTN ASPHALT CONF, TRAIN & DVLP, $940.00
SAMUELSON'S, SPLYS, $85.97
UNION TELEPHONE CO, PRCH SVCS, $402.75
VALLEY HARDWARE, SPLYS, $47.97
WATT'S RANCH MARKET, SPLYS, $27.26
WHITE RIVER DIST, SPLYS, $50.00
WHITE RIVER ELECTRIC, UTIL, $193.20
WHITE RIVER RANCH PROP, AGGTS, $1,000.00
US DEPT TREASURY, FED W/H, $13,352.25
US DEPT TREASURY, FICA W/H, $20,118.48
CO DEPT OF REVENUE, STATE W/H, $4,504.50
GREAT WEST, RETIREMENT, $17,814.27
COUNTY HEALTH POOL, INSURANCE, $45,729.92
ROAD & BRIDGE FUND TOTAL $138,023.97
FUND: PUBLIC HEALTH
VENDOR NAME, DESCRIPTION, AMOUNT
CO ASSN/LOCAL PUB HLTH, PRCH SVCS,
$515.00
CENTER FOR DISEASE DET, PRCH SVCS,
$166.00
CENTURYLINK-LAND LINES, PRCH SVCS, $80.60
CNA SURETY, PRCH SVCS, $210.00
CREDIT UNION OF CO, PRCH SVCS, $843.14
MOORE MEDICAL, SPLYS, $291.41
NSO-PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY, PRCH SVCS,
$108.00
PIONEERS MEDICAL , PRCH SVCS, $400.00
PITNEY BOWES RESERVE, PRCH SVCS, $2.40
R & S NORTHEAST, PRCH SVCS, $2,179.16
STAPLES ADVANTAGE, SPLYS, $336.80
TOTAL ACCESS GROUP, SPLYS, $409.92
UNION TELEPHONE CO, PRCH SVCS, $192.57
WHITE RIVER DIST, PRCH SVCS, $21.25
US DEPT TREASURY, FED W/H, $1,025.83
US DEPT TREASURY, FICA W/H, $2,909.46
CO DEPT OF REVENUE, STATE W/H, $368.38
GREAT WEST, RETIREMENT, $2,272.73
COUNTY HEALTH POOL, INSURANCE, $3,710.98
PUBLIC HEALTH FUND TOTAL $16,043.63
FUND: HUMAN SERVICES
VENDOR NAME, DESCRIPTION, AMOUNT
US DEPT TREASURY, FED W/H, $3,824.76
US DEPT TREASURY, FICA W/H, $6,061.53
CO DEPT OF REVENUE, STATE W/H, $1,294.48
GREAT WEST, RETIREMENT, $5,494.60
COUNTY HEALTH POOL, INSURANCE, $16,062.86
DHS ACCOUNTS PAYABLE TOTAL $4,294.54
HUMAN SERVICES FUND TOTAL $37,032.77

FUND: CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT
VENDOR NAME, DESCRIPTION, AMOUNT
DEVEREAUX DEANETTE M., BRDBND, $2,500.00
DEVEREAUX LAURENCE, BRDBND, $2,500.00
FCI CONSTRUCTORS, JSTC CNTR, $452,757.09
GDA, RA ENTLMNT, $14,342.25
GDA, RA ENTLMNT, $17 672.00
GDA, RA ENTLMNT, $12,255.53

DISTRICT COURT, WATER DIVISION 6, COLORADO
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN WATER APPLICATIONS
IN WATER DIVISION 6
Pursuant to C.R.S. 37-92-302, you are hereby notified that the following pages comprise a resume of Applications and Amended Applications filed in the office of Water Division 6, during the month of FEBRUARY, 2015.
15CW3006. IN RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO. APPLICATION FOR A SURFACE WATER RIGHT. Concerning The Application For
Water Rights Of Cross Mountain Ranch Limited Partnership And Cyclone Ranch, Llc. District Court, Water Division No. 6, State Of
Colorado, 1955 Shield Dr./P.O. Box 177317, Steamboat Springs, CO 80477. 1. Name, Telephone, and Address of Co-Applicants:
Cross Mountain Ranch Limited Partnership, attention: Matt Boeddeker, c/o Transcontinental Corporation, 420 E. Carrillo Street, Santa
Barbara, CA 93101, Phone: (805) 963-6851. All pleadings for Cross Mountain Ranch Limited Partnership should be directed to:
Michael F. Browning and Karen L. Henderson, Porzak Browning & BushongLLP, 2120 13th Street, Boulder, CO 80302, Phone: (303)
443-6800. Cyclone Ranch, LLC, c/o Mr. Thomas L. Benjamin, 167 Crisman, Boulder, CO 80302, Phone: (303) 444-2781. All pleadings
for Cyclone Ranch, LLC should be directed to: Richard A. Johnson and David F. Bower, Johnson & Repucci LLP 2521 Broadway, Suite A, Boulder, CO 80304, Phone: (303) 442-1900. 2. Overview: By this application, Cross Mountain Ranch Limited Partnership and
Cyclone Ranch, LLC (collectively Applicants) claim a water right for the Egry Mesa Ditch, Cross-Cyclone Enlargement for 9.34 cfs,
absolute, for irrigation, stock watering, and power generation purposes during the irrigation season, and for 15 cfs, absolute, for
stock watering and power generation purposes during the non-irrigation season, as set forth further below. 3. Description of the Water Right and Structure: (a) Name of Water Right: Egry Mesa Ditch, Cross-Cyclone Enlargement. (b) Name of Diversion Structure:
Egry Mesa Ditch. i. Originally Decreed Legal Description: The originally decreed location for the headgate is on the west bank of the
Williams [Fork] River a tributary of the Bear or Yampa River, at a point whence the SW corner of Section 36, Township 3 North,
Range 88 West of the 6th P.M. bears north 8º 5' 10" west 11,030 feet, being on unsurveyed land. ii. Legal Description of Point of Diversion: The location of the headgate is in the SE1/4 of the SW1/4 of Section 12, Township 2 North, Range 88 West of the 6th P.M.,
at a point 338 feet north of the south section line and 1,611 feet east of the west section line of said Section 12, based on CadNSDIPLSS data from the BLM. For ease of reference, this point of diversion can also be located as follows: UTM Coordinates NAD
83, Zone 13, Easting: 310491, Northing: 4446762. See Exhibit A. iii. Other Water Rights Decreed to the Structure: a. Egry Mesa
Ditch was decreed for 3 cfs for irrigation purposes by the Routt County District Court on February 7, 1916, as Priority No. 109b, with
an appropriation date of July 10, 1904. b. First Enlargement of the Egry Mesa Ditch was decreed for 1.33 cfs for irrigation purposes
by the Routt County District Court on February 7, 1916, as Priority No. 109aa, with an appropriation date of December 28, 1904. c.
Godare Ditch was decreed for 1.33 cfs for irrigation and domestic purposes by the Moffat County District Court on August 5, 1921,
with an appropriation date of July 21, 1915. This water right was transferred to the Egry Mesa Ditch by the District Court in and for
Water Division No. 6 (Water Court) in Case No. W-311 on February 26, 1973. d. Egry Mesa Ditch, Second Enlargement was decreed
for 12 cfs for irrigation and livestock purposes by the Water Court in Case No. W-785-74 on November 7, 1975, with an appropriation
date of December 28, 1904. e. Reader Ditch was decreed for 2.25 cfs for irrigation purposes by the Routt County District Court on
February 5, 1916, as Priority No. 102aa, with an appropriation date of June 4, 1900. This water right was decreed to alternately divert at the Egry Mesa Ditch by the Water Court in Case No. W-787-74 on November 7, 1975. f. Egry Mesa Ditch, [Third] Enlargement
was decreed for 3.0 cfs for power generation, livestock watering, and domestic purposes by the Water Court in Case No. 87CW124
on May 10, 1989, with an appropriation date of August 12, 1985. (c) Source: East Fork of Williams Fork River, tributary to Williams
Fork River, tributary to the Yampa River. (d) Amounts and Uses: 9.34 cfs, absolute, for irrigation, stock watering, and power generation during the irrigation season. 15 cfs, absolute, for stockwatering and power generation during the non-irrigation season. Each Applicant owns an undivided 50% interest in the claimed water right. (e) Place of Use: The relevant properties of Applicants shown on
Exhibit B. The subject water right irrigates and/or provides supplemental irrigation to all of the irrigable acreage on the subject properties. A map showing the approximately 840 acres irrigated in 2011 is shown on Exhibit B. (f) Appropriation Dates: June 15, 2007,
for irrigation, stock watering, and power generation during the irrigation season, for all 9.34 cfs claimed. October 2, 1990, for stockwatering and power generation during the non-irrigation season, for 11.5 cfs claimed, and October 1, 2010, for stockwatering and
power generation during the non-irrigation season, for the additional 3.5 cfs claimed. i. How appropriation was initiated: Appropriation was initiated by the formation of requisite intent, coupled with actions manifesting such intent sufficient to put third parties on
notice, including by diverting water in the amounts and for the uses claimed as set forth in this application. ii. Date water first applied to beneficial use: See the appropriation dates in paragraph 3(f) above. Diversion records supporting these dates of first beneficial use are attached hereto as Exhibit C. 4. Relation Back of Filing Date: Pursuant to C.R.S. § 37-92-306.1, the filing date for this
application relates back to December 18, 2014, which is the date a prior application was filed by Williams Fork East, LLC in Case
No. 14CW3037 involving the same source of water and the same point of diversion as the water right claimed herein. Applicants
filed timely statements of opposition to Case No. 14CW3037, and this application is filed within sixty days of the prior application.
5. Land Ownership: The point of diversion for the Egry Mesa Ditch is located on land owned by the United States Forest Service, 317
Market Street, Meeker, CO 81641. (10 pages w/ exhibits)
You are hereby notified that you will have until the last day of APRIL, 2015 to file with the Water Court a Verified Statement of Opposition, setting forth facts as to why a certain Application should not be granted or why it should be granted only in part or on certain conditions. A copy of such Statement of Opposition must be served on the Applicant or the Applicant Attorney, with an affidavit or certificate of such service being filed with the Water Court, as prescribed by Rule 5, C.R.C.P. The filing fee for the Statement
of Opposition is $158.00, and should be sent to the Clerk of the Water Court, Division 6, P.O. Box 773117, Steamboat Springs, CO
80477.
MARY ANN NINGER
CLERK OF COURT
ROUTT COUNTY COMBINED COURT
WATER DIVISION 6
/s/ Sharon Martin
Deputy Court Clerk
Publish: March 26, 2015
Rio Blanco Herald Times
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GDA, RA ENTLMNT, $20,124.10
HDR ENGINEERING, MA RNWY DSGN, $4,914.05
HDR ENGINEERING, MA RNWY DSGN, $3,200.83
HDR ENGINEERING, OHV TRAIL EXP, $558.64
MURIEL DEVEREAUX ESTATE, BRDBND,
$2,500.00
QDS COMMUNICATIONS, JSTC CNTR, $1,313.46
WHITE RIVER ELECTRIC, JSTC CNTR, $16,388.91
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND TOTAL
$551,026.86
FUND: USE TAX
VENDOR NAME, DESCRIPTION, AMOUNT
CENTURYLINK, PRCH SVCS, $212.01
CENTURYLINK-LAND LINES, PRCH SVCS, $79.22
CNCC, CNTCT SVCS, $2,000.00
GIANT STEP PRESCHOOL, GRANT, $2,057.08
HERITAGE BUILDING, SPLYS, $29.00
MEEKER CHAMBER , GRANT, $10,000.00
MOON LAKE ELECTRIC, UTIL, $919.78
NICKSON ANNALEE, PRCH SVCS, $53.58
PITNEY BOWES RESERVE, PRCH SVCS, $12.00
RANGELY AUTO PARTS, SPLYS, $96.36
RANGELY TOWN OF, UTIL, $1,482.95
RANGELY TRASH SERVICE, PRCH SVCS, $164.00
RANGELY TRUE VALUE, SPLYS, $561.56
RBC HISTORICAL SOCIETY, GRANT, $20,000.00
REDI SERVICES, PRCH SVCS, $104.00
UNION TELEPHONE CO, PRCH SVCS, $26.88
U.S. FOODS, FOOD SPLYS, $3,441.31
VALLEY HARDWARE, SPLYS, $37.46
WATT'S RANCH MARKET, FOOD SPLYS, $298.33
WHITE RIVER MARKET, FOOD SPLYS, $197.92
US DEPT TREASURY, FED W/H, $1,489.86
US DEPT TREASURY, FICA W/H, $2,358.65
CO DEPT OF REVENUE, STATE W/H, $514.80
GREAT WEST, RETIREMENT, $1,808.78
COUNTY HEALTH POOL, INSURANCE, $5,214.15
USE TAX FUND TOTAL $53,159.68
FUND: IMPACT FEE
VENDOR NAME, DESCRIPTION, AMOUNT
WALSH ENVIRONMENTAL, VC-JSTC CNTR,
-$703.66
HDR ENGINEERING, CR 5 CRDR, $18,410.18
HDR ENGINEERING, CR 5 CRDR, $1,014.09
HDR ENGINEERING, CR 5 CRDR, $3,607.91
WALSH ENVIRONMENTAL, JSTC CNTR, $703.66
IMPACT FEE FUND TOTAL $23,032.18

FUND: SOLID WASTE
VENDOR NAME, DESCRIPTION, AMOUNT
CO ROCKY MTN SWANA, TRAIN & DVLP, $250.00
CREDIT UNION OF CO, TRAIN & DVLP, $950.00
KRW CONSULTING, CLSR/P. SVCS, $1,683.50
OFFICE DEPOT, SPLYS, $59.03
PITNEY BOWES RESERVE, PRCH SVCS, $9.96
RB HERALD TIMES, PRCH SVCS, $64.50
SAMUELSON'S, SPLYS, $57.90
UNION TELEPHONE CO, PRCH SVCS, $53.76
UNITED SITE SERVICES-CO, PRCH SVCS,
$326.92
VALLEY HARDWARE, SPLYS, $73.98
WHITE RIVER DIST, PRCH SVCS, $15.00
WHITE RIVER ELECTRIC, UTIL, $885.02
US DEPT TREASURY, FED W/H, $1,319.70
US DEPT TREASURY, FICA W/H, $1,763.80
CO DEPT OF REVENUE, STATE W/H, $416.00
GREAT WEST, RETIREMENT, $1,024.03
COUNTY HEALTH POOL, INSURANCE, $3,757.27
SOLID WASTE FUND TOTAL $12,710.37
FUND: WEED & PEST
VENDOR NAME, DESCRIPTION, AMOUNT
B&J TRADING, SPLYS, $3,720.00
CLAYBAUGH VICKIE S., MISC SVCS, $221.82
CREDIT UNION OF CO, PRCH SVCS, $21.22
PITNEY BOWES RESERVE, PRCH SVCS, $0.48
RB HERALD TIMES, MISC SVCS, $172.26
VALLEY HARDWARE, SPLYS, $49.99
US DEPT TREASURY, FED W/H, $353.94
US DEPT TREASURY, FICA W/H, $638.38
CO DEPT OF REVENUE, STATE W/H, $133.00
GREAT WEST, RETIREMENT, $250.35
COUNTY HEALTH POOL, INSURANCE, $790.15
WEED & PEST FUND TOTAL $6,351.59

FUND: FAIRFIELD
VENDOR NAME, DESCRIPTION, AMOUNT
ATMOS ENERGY, UTIL, $1,162.38
BOY-KO SUPPLY, SPLYS, $1,064.98
CENTURYLINK-LAND LINES, PRCH SVCS, $77.86
MEEKER SANITATION DIST, UTIL, $57.00
MEEKER TOWN OF, UTIL, $588.00
MID-AMERICAN RESEARCH, SPLYS, $463.61
PROCTOR KATIE, SPLYS, $94.50
REDI SERVICES, PRCH SVCS, $305.00
SAMUELSON'S, SPLYS, $159.74
SCHINDLER PLUMBING, PRCH SVCS, $2,140.46
VALLEY HARDWARE, SPLYS, $140.75
WHITE RIVER ELECTRIC, UTIL, $1,640.32
US DEPT TREASURY, FED W/H, $189.10
US DEPT TREASURY, FICA W/H, $743.44
CO DEPT OF REVENUE, STATE W/H, $75.00
COUNTY HEALTH POOL, INSURANCE, $1,829.00
FAIRFIELD FUND TOTAL $10,731.14
FUND: CENTRAL SERVICES
VENDOR NAME, DESCRIPTION, AMOUNT
ALL COPY PRODUCTS, CNTCT SVCS, $214.95
CENTURYLINK, PRCH SVCS, $104.10
CENTURYLINK (LONG DIST), PRCH SVCS,
$329.29
CENTURYLINK-LAND LINES, PRCH SVCS, $34.49
FASTTRACK COMM, PRCH SVCS, $664.54
PITNEY BOWES, SPLYS, $169.99
PITNEY BOWES RESERVE, PRCH SVCS, $142.21
STRATA NETWORKS, INTERNET, $3,506.05
UNION TELEPHONE CO, PRCH SVCS, $26.88
WHITE RIVER ELECTRIC, INTERNET, $99.98
XEROX CORPORATION, CNTCT SVCS, $817.55
CENTRAL SERVICES FUND TOTAL $6,110.03
FUND: FLEET
VENDOR NAME, DESCRIPTION, AMOUNT
AIRGAS INTERMOUNTAIN, PRCH SVCS, $50.08
ATMOS ENERGY, UTIL, $668.33
CENTURYLINK-LAND LINES, PRCH SVCS, $62.60
COLUMBINE FORD, PRTS/ACC, $325.16
CREDIT UNION OF CO, PRCH SVCS, $87.15
DELTA RIGGING & TOOLS, PRTS/ACC, $927.29
EATON SALES & SERVICE, PRCH SVCS, $385.19
FARIS MACHINERY CO., PRTS/ACC, $695.41
GATES TY, GAS, $32.30
GCR TIRES & SERVICE, TIRES, $842.92
GILBARCO INC., PRCH SVCS, $198.38

LEG AL NOTICE S

H&H HYDRAULICS, LUBE, $283.75
HONNEN EQUIPMENT, RPRS/MTNC, $3,885.33
JACKSON GROUP PETERBILT, PRTS/ACC,
$119.90
JAY-MAX SALES, SPLYS, $132.68
MASTER PETROLEUM, DIESEL/GAS, $30,072.59
MCCANDLESS TRUCK, PRTS/ACC, $241.24
MCGUIRE AUTO PARTS, PRTS/ACC, $986.42
MEEKER AUTO PARTS, PRTS/ACC, $1,397.24
MEEKER COLLISION, PRCH SVCS, $300.00
MEEKER SANITATION DIST, UTIL, $57.00
MEEKER TOWN OF, UTIL, $65.10
MOON LAKE ELECTRIC, UTIL, $1,048.62
OFFICE DEPOT, SPLYS, $97.99
RANGELY AUTO PARTS, PRTS/ACC, $954.06
RANGELY TOWN OF, UTIL, $2,590.82
RANGELY TRASH SERVICE, PRCH SVCS, $117.00
RBC CLERK & RECORDER, PRCH SVCS, $43.03
SAMUELSON'S, SPLYS, $128.96
SNAP ON TOOLS, MISC INVTRY, $949.00
U.S. TRACTOR & HARVEST, PRTS/ACC, $100.04
VALLEY HARDWARE, SPLYS, $21.22
WAGNER EQUIPMENT, PRTS/ACC, $19.18
WESTERN IMPLEMENT CO., PRTS/ACC, $262.98
WESTFALL O'DELL TRUCK, PRTS/ACC, $4,816.89
WHITE RIVER ELECTRIC, UTIL, $2,090.18
WINTER EQUIPMENT CO, SPLYS, $1,299.32
XCEL ENERGY, UTIL, $368.99
US DEPT TREASURY, FED W/H, $2,911.82
US DEPT TREASURY, FICA W/H, $5,011.14
CO DEPT OF REVENUE, STATE W/H, $995.50
GREAT WEST, RETIREMENT, $4,442.52
COUNTY HEALTH POOL, INSURANCE, $11,797.94
FLEET FUND TOTAL, $81,883.26
Published March 26, 2015
Rio Blanco Herald Times
PUBLIC NOTICE
Commnet Four Corners, LLC proposes the
construction of two communications towers in Rio Blanco County, CO at the following locations: (1) a proposed 180-ft
AGL monopole communications tower
(185-ft overall with appurtenances), to be
located at 839 Little Ranch Road, southsouthwest of Meeker, Colorado (Parcel #
166720100066) and (2) a proposed 120-ft
AGL self-support communications tower
(125-ft overall with appurtenances), to be
located at 5054 Rio Blanco County Road
8, east-southeast of Meeker, Colorado
(Parcel # 162304400076). Please submit
any written comments by April 25, 2015
regarding the potential effects that the
proposed towers may have on Historic
Properties that are listed or eligible for
inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places to: Tower Engineering Professionals, Inc. (Attn:
George Swearingen) 326 Tryon Road, Raleigh, NC 27603
Telephone: (919)661-6351 Fax: (919)6616350
Published: March 26, 2015
Rio Blanco Herald Times
MEEKER SCHOOL DISTRICT RE-1
Board of Education Special Meeting
Friday, April 3, 2015
Central Office, 555 Garfield Street
3:30 p.m. Board Preparation
4:00 p.m. Superintendent Interviews
AGENDA
1. Pledge of Allegiance: Mr. DeVergie
will lead the Pledge of Allegiance
2. Interview: Superintendent Candidates
3.
Executive Session:
Personnel Matters
4. Other
5. Adjournment
Published: March 26 & April 2, 2015
Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate James Robert Craig, a/k/a James
R. Craig, a/k/a James Craig
Case Number: 15PR30003
All persons having claims against the
above-named estate are required to present them to the Personal Representative
or to District Court of Rio Blanco County,
Colorado on or before July 27, 2015, or
the claims may be forever barred.
Lorraine A. Craig,
Personal Representative
793 Sunset Drive South
Minnetonka, MN 55305
Publish: March 26, April 2, & April 9,
2015
Rio Blanco Herald Times

AN NO U NC EMEN TS

RADINO & CHUCKWAGON
Please call before 9:00 a.m.
day of meal
878-5627 or 675-8112
Senior Citizen Nutrition Program
Meals served at noon.
Reservations appreciated.
Suggested Donation Over 60 - $2.50. Under 60 - Guest Fee $7.
(Did you know? Homebound trays can be
ordered for over 60, suggested donation
$2.50 - 12:10 p.m. pickup.)
**MENU SUBJECT TO CHANGE**
FRIDAY, March 27: Chicken, Broccoli,
Red peppers, Alfredo, Caesar salad,
Bread, Fresh fruit.
MONDAY, March 30: Beef taco salad,
Black beans, Tropical fruit, Coconut pie.
TUESDAY, March 31: Baked chicken,
mashed potatoes w/gravy, Tossed salad,
Corn, Peaches, Cake.
WEDNESDAY April 1: Beef stew, Spinach
salad, Zucchini bread, Grapes.
FRIDAY, April 3 : Chef salad, Strawberries, Banana.

AN NO U NC EMEN TS
CLOTHED FIGURE drawing sessions
Thursday evenings upstairs in Hugus
Building. 6-9PM. Models needed - for information see Pat at The Upstairs Gallery.
PISTOL RIVER LEATHER
A lot of good luck is undeserved, but then
so is a lot of bad luck.
785 Park Ave 878-4346
www.pistolriverleather.com
ATV, BOAT and Snowmobile Owners!
You can now renew your Colorado OHV
registrations on line at:
www.parks.state.co.us



The Rio Blanco Herald Times accepts
all major credit cards. You can fax your
classified ad or subscription to
(970)878-4016 or email to:
debbiew@theheraldtimes.com
RIO BLANCO Masonic Lodge #80 meets
2nd and 4th Thursday, 7:00 p.m., at 7th
and Park, Meeker.
AA & Al-Anon Meetings - Rangely
Alcoholics Anonymous - Open meetings
Tues & Thurs, 7 p.m., 115 Kennedy Dr.,
St. Timothy's Episcopal Church, Rangely.
Al-Anon meets Monday, 8:15 p.m., 207 S.
Sunset, 1st Baptist Church, Rangely. AlAnon info call 970-629-5064 or 970-6292970.
Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. 7 p.m., Weds. 7 p.m., Fri. 7 p.m.
St. James Church - enter from back
parking lot, meetings are downstairs in
Richards Hall, 4th & Park, Meeker
878-4158 • 878-5919
• 878-5636
Alanon Thurs. 7 p.m. 878-5655

Rangely Victim Services
An open door for the protection and
care of abused and battered persons.
Non-emergency call 629-9691 . Emergencies call 911. Providing assistance
for victims of violent crimes.

BUY LOCALLY! SUPPORT
RIO BLANCO COUNTY

NEW EDEN Pregnancy Care Services pregnancy tests, emergency supplies,
guidance by trained volunteers, classes
on pregnancy and child care, post-abortion support, referrals. Mondays and
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 345 Main
Street,
Meeker.
Email:
newedenpcs@gmail.com or (970)878-5117 and
219 Sunset Avenue Rangely. Email: newedenrangely@gmail.com or (970) 6752300. All services are confidential.
MEEKER HOUSING Authority Board of Directors meets the 2nd Thursday of the
month at 9:30 a.m. at The Pines, 875
Water St., Meeker.
Veterans Service Offices
Rio Blanco County: Veterans Service Officer - Joe Dungan, Wednesday, 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m., County Administration Building, 200 Main Street Suite 300, Meeker.
878-9690 office, 878-3219 home. Fax 8789581.
Rangely: Veterans Service Officer - Hoot
Gibson, Tuesday and Thursday, 1 p.m. to
3 p.m., County Annex, 17497 State Hwy
64, Rangely. 878-9695 office, 675-2669
home.

SAFEHOUSE

If you are being abused physically or
mentally, you can call SAFEHOUSE for
confidential shelter and help.
878-3131
THE RANGELY Moms Group gives pregnant women and mothers of newborns
through elementary school-aged children
time to take a break, join in discussions
and crafts, and build relationships with
other moms. We meet the first Thursday
of each month from September through
May, from 9-11 a.m. at Grace Baptist
Church (144 S. Stanolind Ave.). Join us!
For more information, call Heather Zadra
at (970) 629-9937.
FOOD BANK of the Rockies mobile food
pantry truck will be providing Food assistance to community members of Rio
Blanco County. Scheduled Dates for
2015: March 26, April 30 & May 28. The Food Bank
will be at the Meeker Fairgrounds from 11 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Bring your own boxes to
transport food. Seniors and handicapped
served first. No qualifications or eligibility forms. Product distributed to anyone
seeking
food assistance on first come,
first served basis. 40# senior box pickup
at 10:30. Applications available for over
age 60. FBR contact: Jill Heidel 877-9533937. Sponsor contact: Debra Barney 970878-9650.

878-4017 to start a subscription or place an ad.
RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES

592 Main Street, Upstairs " P.O. Box 720, Meeker, Colorado 81641
970-878-4017 " 970-878-4016 fax " www.theheraldtimes.com
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Thursday, March 26, 2015
AU C T I O N S

Annual Spring Consignment
AUCTION
Saturday April 11th at 9:00 a.m ,
2368 S. 1500 E.
in Vernal, Utah
Equipment of all kinds, Many Vehicles,
Trucks, Trailers, Campers, Boats, ATV’s,
Motorcycles, Lawn & Garden items, Pipe,
New & Used Tools, Generators, Air Compressors, Lumber, Tack, Hunting &
Camping items, Guns, Ammo, Antiques &
Collectibles, Coins, Household Items, &
much more! For more information or to
Consign to this Auction please call ZJ
Auction
Service,
Inc.
435-789-7424.
www.zjauction.com

G UN S

Colt AR-15, pre-ban, 8 mags, $1500 OBO.
(970) 618-8375.

LAW N
& GAR DEN
Emerald City Lawn Care
Weekly, Biweekly, As Needed Services.
Free Estimates. No Contracts. Let us take
care of your lawn! (970) 220-2040

LOST &
FOU N D

LOST - Black duffel bag & garment bag.
Swimming & Bumguardner stitched on
duffel containing 2 Fair belt buckles &
boots. REWARD $50. 970-755-5543

ESTATE AUCTION Saturday, March, 28th,
10:00 AM, 589 Grand Valley Drive, Grand
Junction, Colorado. This is a very clean
auction of antique glassware, antique furniture, bedding, towels, lots of sewing
items, hand power tools, wood tools,
shopsmith, kid's saddle, steer hides, 40
+ guns, ammo, bear trap and more. For
more information call Steve Claypoole,
CP Auction Service, (970)260-5577. Must
see. web www.cpauction.com. "Call me
about a sale for you".

ASK ABOUT OUR CNC MACHINING
Can't get a metal part? We can make all
kinds of parts. We have CNC Machine
equipment, lathe and tooling to do the
job. Contact Phil at Family Automotive
and Machine. (970)878-5606.

E LDER C ARE

YA R D S A L E S

IN HOME care services available day or
night. Will travel. Call (970) 620 - 0917.

FA R M & R A N C H

MISC ELLA NEO U S

MEEKER - MULTIFAMILY YARDSALE - 748
5th St., Meeker, 8am-2pm, Saturday, 3/
28/15

M OTOR C A D E :
MISC ELLA NEO U S

HORSE QUALITY, small bales, grass hay
Paul Janke 878-5122

FOR
SALE
SNOWBLOWER-HUSQVARNA 24", 2 stage,
5.5 HP, Tecumseh, single lever adjustable chute control, variable front & rear
drive. Good, reliable machine, $225. Call
Ron (970)878-3507.

FU RN ITUR E
& HOME
F U RN I SH IN G S

TEMPUR-PEDIC DUEL King Rhapsody TXL
w/duel ergo adjustable advanced frame.
Massage, wave, head and feet adjust,
remote controlled. Brand new condition.
$7,741.75 new-sell for $5,000 or best offer. 970-878-0381

TRAILERS, HITCHES, flatbeds, toolboxes,
trailer service and truck accessories. We
are a "one stop shop" truck and trailer
outfitter. B&W gooseneck hitches $597
installed. Pine Country Trailer Sales,
Grand Junction. 1-800-287-6532.

RECYCLE
THIS PAPER

HELP WANTE D:
FULL TIME

Heavy Equipment Operator for solid waste
disposal. Meeker area. Great benefits. 970-775-8100
ext 107
Kitchen Positions
Looking for qualified individuals for
kitchen positions. Must be able to communicate, be dependable, and able to put
in a good day or night's work. Appy in
person and ask for Henry at Ma Famiglia.

Lifeguards: The ERBM Recreation & Park
District is seeking applications for part
time non-benefited, year round lifeguards,
who could work up to 24 hours per week,
and seasonal non-benefited lifeguards,
who could work up to 40 hours per week
from April 5 to October 3. Lifeguards are
trained professional rescuers who ensure
the safety of patrons by preventing and
responding to emergencies in and out of
the aquatic facility. Applicants must be
15 years of age or older; know how to
swim; be available for daytime shifts,
early morning, evening, split and/or weekend shifts; and be available a minimum
of 12 hours per week. As part of the interview process, candidates will be asked
to swim 300 yards using crawl stroke and
breast stroke, perform a brick dive in the
deep end of the pool and tread water for 2
minutes. Candidates do not need to hold
a lifeguard certification card as we will
train selected candidates on site. Lifeguards are also responsible for performing maintenance and inspection of the
facility on a daily basis; reporting any
unsafe conditions or equipment to the supervisor(s); monitoring pool water chemistry and filling out required records and
reports. Salary range $9.73-$12.91/hr. A
completed ERBM Recreation & Park District job application is required for consideration and should be returned to
ERBM Recreation & Park District, Attn:
Human Resources, 101 Ute Rd., Meeker,
CO 81641. Applications are available at the
Meeker Recreation Center and on the website,
www.MeekerRecDistrict.com. Complete job
description is available upon request and online.
ERBM Recreation & Park District is an Equal
Opportunity Employer. 970-878-3403. Applications
will be accepted through April 2, 2015.

MEEKER SCHOOL
DISTRICT RE-1

Employment Opportunities

Elementary School
G Classroom Teacher

real estate

auction
Saturday, March 28 at 11am
Granby, CO Development Lots
Year-Round Outdoor Activities
Nominal Opening Bids:
21 Lots in Granby Ranch • $10,000/ea
10 Lots in Innsbruck • $1,000/ea
Auction Location: The Inn at Silvercreek 62927 US
Highway 40 - Granby, CO

800.982.0425 • williamsauction.com/Granby
CO PHIL HEILIGER RE LIC FA100037930. 5% BUYER’S PREMIUM.

Town of Rangely
Operator 1 - Water & Wastewater
Press Association
3.792 x 2
3/22

The Rangely Utilities Department is responsible for operations of
the Town’s Water and Waste Water systems. The successful appli
cant for the position should hold a Colorado Class “D” and preferably
a Class “C” Water Treatment Certification. The Wastewater certifications preferred would be a Class “D” Plant Operator. All certification classes will receive consideration. Out of State Operators currently certified at
equivalent levels would aid in the ability of the candidate to transition rapidly. The
Town will consider apprentice type applicants.
This position would offer a salary that would be evaluated and commensurate with the
candidate’s qualifications. Benefits Health, Dental, Life Insurance, Short Term
Disability, Credit Union Membership, WRB Park & Recreation Admission, and
Retirement with matched contribution by Town of Rangely. Vacation, Sick, and
Personal Days start accruing immediately.
The Utilities department works a 40 hour work week with a rotating on call schedule
covering evenings, weekends, and holidays.

Applicants must pass pre-employment testing including drug screen, background
search, and physical/function capacity test. For more information please contact Alden
at 970-675-2221 or Lisa at 970-675-8476.

Applications may be obtained from the personnel department or are available on our
website at www.rangely.com. Position is Open until filled. EOE

High School
G Math & Science Teacher
Administration
G High School Principal
A DA/E OE . S ub j ect to ch ang e at an y ti me!

O r M e e k e r S c h o o l Di s t r i c t
A dm i ni s tr a ti o n a t
555 Ga rfie ld Stree t , Mee ke r, CO
970-878-9040
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GROUNDSMEN FOR tree trimming crew.
Must have valid Colorado drivers license
and pass drug test. Temporary, full-time
work. Will work 4-10 hour days Monday
through Thursday. To apply call (970)275 3066.
WEED SPRAYERS NEEDED
NOXIOUS WEED MANAGEMENT
Experience is a plus but we will train the
right people. 40-60 + hrs week. Must be
at least 18 years old and have good driving
record. Good job for retired person. Working Meeker & Rangely Areas. Must pass
pre-employment drug test. Call Dave @
970-220-2118 or 970-878-3345
Recreation Assistant The ERBM Recreation & Park District is seeking applications for part time non-benefited, year
round recreation assistant, who could
work up to 24 hours per week, and seasonal non-benefited recreation assistant,
who could work up to 40 hours per week
from May to October. Salary range
$10.21-15.38/hr. Duties include, but are
not limited to: assist in the development,
coordination, and implementation of District programs and special events, collaborating with other recreation staff, administrative staff, and community partners to
accomplish tasks. Requirements include,
but are not limited to: applicant must be
15 years of age or older, be available to
work early morning, evening, split and/or
weekend shifts. A completed ERBM Recreation & Park District job application is
required for consideration and should be
returned to ERBM Recreation & Park District, Attn: Human Resources, 101 Ute Rd,
Meeker, CO 81641. Applications are
available at the Meeker Recreation Center
and
online,
www.MeekerRecDistrict.com. Complete job description is
available upon request and online. Applications will be accepted through April 10,
2015. ERBM Recreation & Park District is
an equal opportunity employer.

DRIVERS:
VERNAL, UT Linehaul Openings!
Great Home-Time, Pay & Benefits!
CDL-A w/ Hazmat & Twins, 1 yr. Exp.
Req. (EOA/AA) Old Dominion Freight
Line. Call Trevell: (866) 372-9445.

PIONEERS
MEDICAL CENTER,
a community oriented medical center with high patient
standards, is hiring for the following positions:

PRN:
 Certified Nursing Assistant - LTC
 Patient Care Technician
 RN - Acute/E.D.
 RN - LTC
 LPN - LTC
 Certified Nursing Assistant - Home
Health
FULL-TIME [eligible for benefits]:
 Certified Nursing Assistant - LTC Nights
 Medical Laboratory MT/MLT
 RN - Acute/E.D. - Day Shift
 RN - Acute/E.D.
 LPN - LTC - Nights
 RN - LTC - Nights
 Cook
S u bmi t R esu me an d/or Ap pl i cati on t o:
Pioneers Medical Center, HR,
345 Cleveland St., Meeker, Colo., 81641
Visit our Web site at:
www.pioneershospital.org

Pioneers Medical Center

MEEKER

G Extension Staff Assistant
G Summer R&B Laborers

MEEKER

HIGH RISE
TREE CARE

KEVIN AMACK, Agent
Rangely • Meeker

970-984-0202
Scott Daniels
www.highrisetreecare.com

A PICTURE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS

FAMILY AUTOMOTIVE

43904 highway 13

(located behind
Samuelson Hardware)

Auto Glass
Chip Repair

Auto Body
Spray-In Bedliners

Schindler
Plumbing

Randy Schindler
Master Plumber

Cell (970) 274-8050
Office (970) 878-5153

LDNK High Country
PORTABLES
Port-A-John • Septic • Rolloff Services
Locally Owned & Operated

Your Business is Our Business
Levi & Darcy Roach
970-878-6361

Casey Tech Services, LLC

• Virus & Spyware Clean-up &
Removal

• Audio/Visual Cabling & Consulting
• Residential & Business
Networking Solutions

262 6th & Market Streets
Meeker, CO 81641
970.878.5606
Phil Mass
Mike Mohr

Farm Bureau Insurance

Residential | Commercial | Remodel | Service Calls
Boiler Systems/ Hot Water Heat
Specializing in Custom Homes

For ALL
your local computer
suppor t needs!
MARTY C ASEY
970.878.4650

James A. Amick

Agent

James.Amick@cfbmic.com
733 Main St.• PO Box 659• Meeker

Office: 970-878-3664 Fax: 970-878-3415 Cell: 970-942-8524

RANGELY

Stewart Welding

98 County Road 46
• Trailer Axles & Accessories •

24 - Hour Service on Welding & Machine Work

Reflex Spray On Bedliner Dealer

Certified Oilfield Welders
Ed Stewart: 675-2063
SHOP PHONE: 675-8720

ELECTRICAL WORK
OF ALL KINDS

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

DUCEY’S
ELECTRIC

suppor t@caseytechser vices.com

739 East Main Street, Rangely • 563 Market Street, Meeker

675-8368 • Alan Ducey • 878-4144
24-HOUR SERVICE

Driver

THERAPEUTIC
& MEDICAL
MASSAGE

G Extension Admin Assistant
Disclaimer: Subject to change at any time!

Deep Tissue • Aromatherapy • Reflexology • Healing Touch • Cranial Sacral
• Myofascial Release • Oncology • Swedish

GINA M. SPENCER, RMT

592 Main Street, Suite 20
The Hugus Building
Meeker, Colorado 81641

970.629.5411

Now Taking Appointments

“ Massage With Heart”

or Rio Blanco County HR at

200 Main St., Meeker, CO
970-878-9570
ADA/EOE

LLC

Complete Automotive Repairs
Computer Diagnostics
CNC Machining
Fabricating • Welding

G Relief Senior Transportation

www.rbc.usl

TEMPORARY LABORER Rio Blanco County is currently seeking applicants for a
temporary laborers at the Meeker Road &
Bridge Dept.
Applicants must be able to
perform manual labor, flagging (stand on
hot pavement 8-10 hrs per day) and operate light construction equipment.
Must
have a valid Colorado Drivers License, be
18 years of age, have the ability to regularly lift 50lbs., be in good physical
shape and have full range of motion. Rio
Blanco County will train and certify for
Flagger Certificate.
$15.71/hr. Applications can be obtained from the HR Dept,
200 Main Street, Meeker, or downloaded
from our website at www.rbc.us. Application deadline: April 1, 2015.
Job #
1507 EOE

WE OFFER SAFETY, PERFORMANCE & QUALITY

RANGELY

For details and a Rio Blanco County
application, please go to

Recreation Coordinator The ERBM Recreation & Park District is seeking one fulltime benefited Recreation Coordinators.
Salary range $12.85-17.03/hr. Duties include, but are not limited to: assist in select phases of implementing and coordinating recreational programs and special
events such as gym supervision, officiating, coaching, scorekeeping, etc. Requirements include, but are not limited
to: applicant must be 18 years of age or
older, be available to work early morning,
evening, split and/or weekend shifts. A
completed ERBM Recreation & Park District job application is required for consideration and should be returned to
ERBM Recreation & Park District, Attn:
Human Resources, 101 Ute Rd, Meeker,
CO 81641. Applications are available at
the Meeker Recreation Center and online,
www.MeekerRecDistrict.com.
Complete
job description is available upon request
and online. Applications will be accepted
through April 10, 2015. ERBM Recreation
& Park District is an equal opportunity
employer.

BUSINESSDIRECTORY

• Computer Diagnostics & Repair

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

HELP WANTE D:
GE NER AL

RIOBLANCOHERALDTIMES

970-878-0000

Colorado Statewide
&ODVVL¿HG$GYHUWLVLQJ
Network

+(/3:$17(''5,9(56

Position Announcement
White River Electric Association, Inc. is
currently seeking quality applications for
a Consumer Services Accounting Clerk at
the headquarters of the Association. Applicant must be 18 years of age and possess a high school diploma or equivalent.
Must have experience in computer/internet and business machine applications.
Must
possess
general
bookkeeping
knowledge.
Must be able to work 40hour week alternating monthly between
Mondays and Fridays.
Applicant must
also hold a valid Colorado Driver's license or obtain one prior to commencement of work. Must be able to work variety of hours if needed, evenings, nights,
early mornings, weekends, and holidays.
Applicant must be able to pass a physical, drug and alcohol, and background
tests if necessary.
Responsibilities include, but are not limited to; general
bookkeeping, customer records, phone/
counter receptionist, receiving payments,
generally assisting the public, Satellite
Internet assistance, miscellaneous billing procedures and/or other jobs and
tasks as assigned. College education or
two years experience in accounting/bookkeeping preferred, but not a necessity.
Position is considered full time and will
be eligible for benefits after 90 days. Applications can be obtained from the office
of White River Electric Association, Inc.,
233 6th Street, Meeker, CO 81641 from
7:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday.
Applications and résumés will be accepted until 4:30 p.m. on April 6th, 2015.
White River Electric Association, Inc. is
an equal opportunity employer.

Me ek er. k12. co. us

Phone: (970) 878.5047 Fax: (970) 878.3285
345 Cleveland, Meeker, CO 81641
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HELP WANTE D:
GE NER AL

F o r d e t a i l s a n d a n a p p l i c a t i o n , p l e a s e vi s i t
o u r w e bs i t e a t

Eastern Rio Blanco County Health Service District

To place a 25-word COSCAN Network ad in 83
Colorado newspapers for only $350, contact your local
newspaper or call SYNC2 Media at 303-571-5117.

H ELP WA NTE D:
F U L L T IM E

Call 675-5033 or 878-4017 to place your
ad in the Business Directory TODAY!

BRENTON SERVICE COMPANY
Electrical • Refrigeration • Heating
Cooling • HVAC • Appliance Repair

24 HOUR SERVICE

Commercial • Residential • Industrial
970-675-8120 • 970-439-5025
303 W. Main St., Rangely

CPAXLP

CAXCA

14A " CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTE D:
PA R T T I M E

Town of Rangely
Town Planner/Grant Coordinator
The Town of Rangely is recruiting for a
Part Time Planner/Professional Engineer
with experience with Local, State and
Federal Governments.
Required Certifications: P.E. (Professional Engineer) State of Colorado
Experience with any of the following is a
plus; Professional networking skills, Industrial water and waste treatment, Experience in AutoCAD Civil 3D software,
GIS Systems and Programs.
This position would offer a salary that
would be evaluated and commensurate
with the candidate‚ qualifications. Benefits Health, Dental, Life Insurance, Short
Term Disability, Credit Union Membership, WRB Park & Recreation Admission,
and Retirement with matched contribution
by Town of Rangely. Vacation, Sick, and
Personal Days start accruing immediately.

RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES
Thursday, March 26, 2015

HELP WANTE D:
PA R T T I M E

Applicants must pass pre-employment
testing including drug screen, background
search, and physical/ function capacity
test.
For more information please contact Lisa at 970-675-8476.
Applications may be obtained from the
personnel department or are available on
our website at www.rangely.com.
Position is Open until filled. EOE

THE RIO Blanco Herald Times is looking
for a part-time freelance reporter with
newspaper experience to cover Meeker's
school board and/or town board meetings
as well as occasional county commissioners' meetings. If interested, call Editor-Sean McMahon at 878-4017 or 6755033, or contact him at sean@theheraldtimes.com

theheraldtimes.com

H ELP WA NTE D:
PA R T T I M E

Rangely School District RE-4 has a parttime Administrative Assistant position
open at this time; please refer to
www.rangelyk12.org for detail information and applications.

HO MES : MEEK ER

In Town Paradise
Updated 3BR/2BA finished basement. Located on dead-end for max privacy. 2 lots
add parking. $190K meekercolorado.com
970-878-3758

L A N D / L OT S

FSBO: 22 Acre horse property and RV
service, heated utility building with W/D
service, new fence and more. 4751 County Road 7.(580)377-9436. $85,000.00.

www.meekerrealty.com

APARTMENT FOR rent. 2 BDR, 1 BA, $500
per
month,
includes
utilities.
Call
(970)878-5026.
CLEAN, QUIET 2 BDR, 1 BA apartment,
$425/ month + deposit. Call (970) 8783736 or (970) 260-8844
AVAILABLE NOW: retail space in the center of Meeker at 6th and Main in the historic Hugus Building. Includes over 5000
square feet and loading dock in the alley.
This former general store has Main Street
display, windows, an antique ceiling,
freight elevator, built-in cupboards and
1910 era show cases. Call 970-878-4138
for details.

Dream Home!

Cindy Welle, Broker ~ Owner
Wendy Garrett, Broker Assoc.

643 Main Street N P.O. Box 1384
Meeker, CO 81641

Price Reduced: 1062 Main Street, 2 bdrm, 1 bath, full basement, LARGE SITE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $106,000
Price Reduced: 210 W. Bell St.– Immaculate, 4bdrm, 2ba home in Rangely. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$190,900
73229 Hwy. 64 – 38.4 acres, 2128 SF home with 3 bdrm, 2 bath, garage, Quonset . . . . . .$268,000
73209 Hwy 64 – 11 acres with 2032 SF, 4 bdrms, 2 baths, outbuildings, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SALE PENDING
811 County Rd. 43 – Beautiful log home on 40 acres, barn , close to town yet private . . . . . . . .$485,000

FOR RENT - Newer 4 BDR, 2.5 BA, 2 car
garage, fenced back yard, w/d included,
energy efficient, sewer & water paid.
Newly painted inside, very fresh, clean.
Meeker. 970-629-9714

BROOKS REALTY
889 Main St., Meeker, Colorado

(970) 878-5858 • (970) 675-2525
WWW.BROOKSREALTYMEEKER.COM

Broker/Owner

Susana Field
Broker Associate

$

927 W. Bell
$230,000

173 Pinyon Cir.
$224,900

340 Darius Ave.
$215,000

210 W. Bell
$190,000

207 Hillcrest Cir.
$170,000

226 S. Grand Ave.
$177,000

218 Dakota Ave.
$170,000

1121 Tanglewood
$160,000

908 Tropic
$134,900

601 E. Rangely
$125,000

622 E. Rio Blanco
$124,000

909 E. Main St.
$99,500

212 Cottonwood
$89,500

317 W. Rangely
$86,000

136 S. Jones
$67,000

We also have
Rentals!

More listings and pictures online
at www.raven-realty.com

RANGELY

1390 L a Mesa
$249,900

MEEKER

The Rangely Area Experts
9020 CR 2
$250,000

Meeker
Laurie J. Brooks
Owner/Broker

Rangely
Charlie Novak
Broker Associate

Commercial Property
Meeker

Karen Reed

117 W. Main St.
Rangely, CO
81648
970-675-2299

465,000!

N 1112 Mark Circle — 3 BD, 1-3/4 BA home. 1215 SF on each level. $161,000 Sale Pending!
N 286 Market St. — Unique 1916 4 BD, 2BA home with beautiful original kitchen cabinets, wood
window trim, & 9ft ceilings. Forced air gas furnace, located at 3rd and Market Street. $192,000
N 1376 Juniper — 4 BD, 2 BA, with unfinished 5th BD or hobby room. New kitchen w/ pantry, master BR
has huge walk-in closet. Fresh paint & new flooring on main level. Total of 2,460 SF w/ 3-car-garage!
Fully fenced backyard, paved driveway, 2 lots = 22,000 SF. Large deck for BBQs. $246,000
N 1886 RB County Rd. 8 — New windows throughout, 3 BD, 2 1/2 BA Home, 6.8 acres with 2,000 SF.
White River frontage, large deck and spectacular views! $350,000 One of a kind property!
N 6255 County Rd. 7 — 4 BD, 3 BA home on 10 acres with detached 3-car oversized garage. Has water
well. Needs TLC. Priced to sell. $220,000
N LOT 6 Ridges Estate, Meeker — Nice 3.26 acre lot, with an even better price tag! $53,500
N 201 Coal Rd.- 2200 sq. ft. home. 4 BR, 2 BA on 2 acres. Open floor plan includes 2 Living rooms. Large
open Kitchen with lots of cabinet space. New FA gas furnace & garbage disposal. Pellet stove in one of the
Living rooms. 24x24ft. detached garage and 24x36ft. Metal shop building. Excellent access to BLM.
$265,000
N 728 E. Rio Blanco Ave.- Nice Ranch style 4 BD, 1 1/2 BA, recently remodeled, w/ new appliances. SOLD!
N 216 Ridge Rd. — This is a nice 2856 SF two level house built in 1977. It's a well maintained house
with new flooring upstairs and tile down stairs, custom kitchen cabinets, screened-in back porch with
spectacular view, central air, FA gas furnace and woodstove, attached garage. $219,900
N 300 4th St. East — 3 BD 2 BA on 3 lots in Dinosaur, 1744 SF built in 1981. Large garden space with water
tap. Two large outbuildings. Lots of room to park toys. $110,000
N 315 &317 N. Grand Ave. — Duplex: Attractively renovated. Each unit has 1,200 SF. 2 BD, 2 BA, W/D
hook-up, carport for each side. Priced to Sell! $139,500 Excellent income property.

1130 Market St. • PO Box 2107
Meeker, CO 81641
970-878-4715 • Fax 878-4780
E-Mail:
backcountry@nctelecom.net
www.backcountryrealty.com
Member of Craig Board of Realtors Aspen, Glenwood Springs, Rifle and Craig MLS. Visit www.Realtor.com

*NEW 789 9th St- Lg lot, great location, 4 BR, 2 BA, basement, decks, trees, garage & shed, kennel. $198,000.
*NEW 1105 Mark Cr- 3BR, 3BA home, garage, fenced yard, RV parking, hardwood floors, deck. $169,000.
*NEW 460 7th St- 3+ lots, beautiful 2 story log home, 2 shops, garage, privacy fenced, landscaped. $625,000.
*1287 Cleveland - Lg lot. Big beautiful 4 BR, log home, large metal shop. $325,000. SALE PENDING!
*265 Cedar- 5 BR, 3 BA on a fenced corner lot. Large shop/garage. Custom features. $299,900.
*1134 Park -Log home, 4 BR, 2 BA Newly remodeled. Fenced yard. $169,000.
*295 Park Ave.- Nice lot, small log home. 1 BR, 1 BA. Great condition. Garage. $139,900 REDUCED!
*835 Sulphur Creek Rd.- 3 BR, 2 BA home by fairgrounds. Fenced backyard, landscaped. $165,000
*1440 Mountain View Rd.-5BR, 4½ BA, one of a kind custom home, panoramic views, outdoor entertaining area,
lawn w/sprinkler system, home security system, A/C & more! $339,000 REDUCED!
*112 Main St.-3 BR, 2 BA historic home with a 426 sq. ft. cottage. Updated, large corner lot. $219,000
*562 Larry Lane-Corner lot, 1 level, 3 BR 2BA, fenced yard, garage, deck. $145,000 REDUCED PRICE!
*643 12th St- 4 BR, 2 BA bi-level home. Garage, carport, fenced back yard. $115,000 REDUCED!
*1369 Juniper Rd.-Beautiful home in Sage Hills, on 2 large lots. Single level home & attached garage. $250,000 SOLD!
*1109 Main St- 3 BR, 1 BA, new paint & flooring. Fenced yd, R.V. parking, 2 sheds. $149,900. SOLD!
RANCHES — RURAL RESIDENTIAL — HUNTING PROPERTIES...

W

come true.

Serving the entire
state of Colorado
N Credit Scores
as low as 550!
N Conventional Loans
N FHA/VA/USDA Loans
N Jumbo Loans
N Single & Double
Manufactured Homes
N Fast Approvals
and Closings

erican Dream
m
A MORTGAGE
970-242-2400

417 North Ave., Grand Junction, Colorado 81501

Regulated by the Division of Real Estate
kandra777@yahoo.com

CPAXLP

*CR 8 - 88 Acres just east of Meeker. Hunting, dry land pasture, development potential. $450,000
*8505 CR 8- 9 miles east. Nice 3 BR home, basement, garage, fenced yard, great views. $325,000
*970 Shaman Trail- 5 acres, beautiful newer 2 story home, top of the line. Big heated shop. $545,000 REDUCED!
*14970 CR 8- 14 acres on the River. Great fishing. Hay pasture, beautiful 2,500 sq ft home. $1,995,000.
*1758 CR 32- 3.3 acres, 4 BR, 3 BA modular home. Great views, outbuildings, fenced yard. $194,900 REDUCED!
*29100 CR 8- 12 Acres with River & fishing. Nice 1,252 sq ft 3 BR, 2 BA cabin, borders BLM. $795,000.
*13247 CR 8- 5 Acres 14 miles E of Meeker. Nice home, big shop, outbuildings. Horse setup. $429,000.
*2610 CR 33- 3 Acres 7 mi W of town. 4 BR, 3 BA home, full basement, shed, pasture. $260,000. SALE PENDING!
*13245 CR 8- 5 acres 14 miles up-river, well, trees, 3 BR, 2 BA home, decks, garage, shop. $295,000 REDUCED!
*River Property- CR 12- 5+ acres 28 miles east, with 2 BR, 1 BA cabin, good well, fish pond. $275,000 REDUCED!
*1337 Meath Dr.- 35 Acres, 9 miles east with a nice 3 BR, 2 BA home, pastures, views. $230,000 SOLD!
*39087 Hwy 13- 2 miles west of town, 2 acres, 1,600 sq ft home or commercial building. $42,000 SOLD!
*180 N. Little Rancho Dr.- 36 Acres, newer 3 BR, 2 BA manufactured home, water well. $198,500 SOLD!
BUSINESS & INVESTMENT …

*109 Market St.-3+ lots on the corner of 1st & Market. Great location next to the Dollar Store $275,000 REDUCED!
*Rio Blanco Store- Great potential, ¾ acre on Hwy 13, 3,000 sq ft store, café, living quarters. $130,000 REDUCED!
*304 4th St. Commercial building on corner lot downtown, great office space, 4,437 sq. ft. $220,000

RAW LAND AND HOMESITES ...

We will work with any
type of credit.

CAXCA

R E N T A L S : R A N G E LY

STORAGE DEPOT 10x25 unit. 878-4808.

CLEAN–REMODELED 2BD apartments, inhouse laundry, storage units available,
close to shopping and the downtown area
& more. $575 per month. Western Exposures Realty LLC (970) 878-5877.
Clean 2BD/2BA Apartments. Furnished/
Unfurnished-in unit WD, utilities included. Year lease $800, $1,500 damage deposit. Shorter term options available.
Western Exposures Realty (970) 8785877.

HALANDRAS BUILDING, 300 sq. ft. interior office, includes utilities. Off street
parking, easy access. (970)629-9714.

1 BDR, 1 BA in Meeker, all utilities included, $330 per month. (970) 220-2150.

Commercial office space available in Hugus Building, downtown Meeker. 8784138.

LARGE 2 BDR/1BA apt for rent, quiet and
private, good location. No pets. (970)7785040.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY with great location. Main Street. Call for particulars.
Available now. (970)778-5040.
NICE 2 BDR/2BA duplex with attached
covered parking, no pets. Available now.
(970) 778-5040.

SILVER SAGE RV PARK
(970)675-2259
RV Spaces for rent.

Managers: Dana & Debbie Hanvey
(970)675-2259
(970)216-0138
RANGELY DUPLEX for Rent $650.00 plus
deposit . 2 bedroom,
Available immediately,
newly remodeled
inside and
out. Contact Dan (970)462-6858 or Rodney (970)462-6538.

1033 W Market St.
Meeker, Colo..
81641
970-878-5877

70548 HWY 64.

Gorgeous Horse
Ranch with Indoor
and Outdoor Arena,
Custom 3 Bd. Home,
Morton 4 bay garage
with heated room,
Morton Heated Shop
with kitchen, Log
Barn, numerous
Pastures & Sheds
on 42 acres.

$730,000

STRAWBERRY CREEK
RANCH

5336 SF Commercial building w/ many possibilities in Great location, Set up for Day Care
facility, 54 paved parking spaces, located on
2.6 acres PRICED to SELL!

HOMES IN MEEKER …

e make dreams

R E N TA L S : M E E K E R

IT’S A GREAT TIME TO BUY YOUR

(970) 878-5165

O
O
O
O
O

R E N TA L S : M E E K E R

*NEW 5807 CR 7 - Vacant 20 acre parcel, 9 mi. North, on Strawberry Creek. Good home site & viewsl. $75,000
*NEW Large Vacant Lot in Sage Hills Subdivision. 11,514 sq. ft. Good home site with great views. $30,000
*2-35 Acre Lots in Bull Mountain Ranch between Carbondale and Paonia. Beautiful country, high mountain views.
Priced at $85,000 and $100,000.
*CR 8 - 88 Acres just east of Meeker. Hunting, dry land pasture, development potential. $450,000
*71 Acres on CR 15, 11 miles NE. Private homesites, water, good hunting, borders public land. $205,000.
*Ridge Estates- 2 to 9 acre lots. Community well, irrigation water to each site. Prices reduced, additional discount available. Prices starting from $75,600. 1 mile south of town, off of CR 13, near golf course.
*359 Love Lane-5 acres, Cross L Estates, Lot 13, great horse property, well. $100,000
*River Property-19.6 Acres 12 miles west. Irrigated hay, good home sites, river. $150,000.
*Little Beaver Estates- Lot 4, 35 acres, fenced, good pond, loafing shed, great home site. $72,500 REDUCED!
*Little Beaver Estates- 35 acre lot bordering DOW hunting land. Lot 11- $95,000,
*Little Beaver Estates 35 acre lot bordering Division of Wildlife public land, Lot 14. $93,000 REDUCED!
*Little Beaver Estates Lot 13 - 35 acre lot bordering Division of Wildlife public land. $89,000 REDUCED!
*100 acres 29 miles east of Meeker, surrounded by Nat Forest, covered with Aspens. $1,395,000.00.
*Several nice building lots on Mimi Circle and Michael Circle priced between $22,500 and $25,000.
*20 Acres, Strawberry Creek Minor Subdivision, Lot 3, $30,000 SOLD!
*12926 CR 8- 5 Acres with River. Cabin sites, good water well, 1 room yurt. Views. $165,500 SOLD!
For a color brochure on these properties, and information on others, stop by our office at 1130 Market Street

Call Steve Wix - Cell 970-629-9990, Andrea Thiessen - Cell 970-390-2182,
or Rachel Gates - Cell 303-301-5366.
See property pictures and descriptions at: www.backcountryrealty.com

2,387 acre ranch with about
420 acres of hay meadows,
including a center pivot &
gated pipe, brick home, hired
hand home, bunk house,
numerous garages and new
pipe corrals, plus a BLM
Permit, beautiful setting, trees
& rock outcroppings, outstanding water rights, & good big
game hunting.

$6,500,000

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

NEW 1411 Silver Sage Rd - All you want for
New Years is...this 4bd,2.5ba, stunning home
with rec-room, custom kitchen, open living room,
beautiful master bedroom and large garage.
$305,000 Under Contract!
NEW 763 2ND ST. - 4 BD home in an extremely
sought after location, with a fireplace, large lot,
full basement and attached garage. $285,000

979 8th St. – Unobstructed views, 3BD, 2BA
home, 4,800 sq.ft. shop/garage spaces. Worth
coming to see! $285,000
HOT DEAL! 1455 Mountain View Road Carefully tucked amongst native landscape, this
wonderful 3BD, 2BA log home home is private,
yet right in town! $260,000
NEW 1104 JEANETTE CR. - Newly constructed
3BD,2BA, with large open dinning room, large living room with lots of windows and fantastic views
of the mountains & a oversize garage. If you like
the smell & feel of NEW, look at this one.
$259,000.
855 5th St. – Wonderful view over town from this
5BD, 2BA home. New roof, siding, windows and
flooring. $200,000
1045 Lance Cr. – SHOP SPACE GALORE! Well
kept, 5BD, 2BA home with large rooms, smart
floor plan and amazing shop. $198,500 UNDER
CONTRACT

NEW 754 HILL ST. - Cute, 3 BD, 2BA home with
lots of character, huge master bedroom, plus full
basement and room to expand, plus large car
port. $185,000

NEW 681 Water St. - Freshly updated 4BD, 2BA
two-story home, fenced yard, great deck with hot
tub! $185,000
117 6th St. - Completely remodeled duplex, fully
furnished, sleeps 12 people, within walking distance of downtown. $179,000
1060 Park St. - Great income producing duplex.
Can also be converted to single family residential. 4BD/2BA. $175,000
780 11th St. – Tastefully remodeled 3BD, 2BA bilevel home with a fantastic fenced yard.
REDUCED to $167,900
NEW 1013 Hill St. - 2BD/2BA home with huge
yard, family room, and extra room in the basement. Some remodeling, including floors.
$128,900
760 11th St. - Good 3BD/2BA starter home with
large back yard, deck, storage shed, built in
1996. $110,000.
767 12th Street - Completely remodeled townhouse includes 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. "Like
New". $65,000

RURAL RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

NEW 945 Rd. 14 - Sensational, beautiful 5bd,
3ba log cabin with pristine setting. Creek & Pond.
The ultimate privacy in the White River National
Forest. $475,000
1751 Brightwater Ln. – Located 20 minutes
west off Highway 64, this 39 acre property has
income producing hay ground, river frontage and
a new 5000+ SQFT metal shop. Electric, cistern
and septic already installed. $369,000
1161 RBC RD 8 - This 3BD remodeled home
sets across from the White River, includes 5
acres with trees. Large deck & great location, just
a few minutes from town. $330,000
320 Bugle Dr. CONSIDERING THE COUNTRY?
99 acres with comfortable home and outbuildings, tucked away in a private location with great
views and good pastures. $295,000 UNDER
CONTRACT
NEW 71855 Hwy 64 - MILES OF VIEWS, 3bd,
2ba home on 35 acres about 4 miles from
Meeker. Stucco, covered porch, metal
garage/barn. $275,000
264 Love Ln. – HORSE HAVEN – 5 stall horse
barn, multiple fenced pastures and metal shop on
4.39 acres. Humans will equally enjoy the stucco
3BD, 2BA home and convenient location!
$275,000 UNDER CONTRACT
NEW 519 Rim Rock Dr. - Hilltop home on 5
acres with 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fabulous
views and an attached garage. Good floor plan,
large family room. $245,000
NEW 2378 Rd. 49 - Log cabin on 3 acres with
spring. Located about 20 minutes drive east of
Meeker. $130,000

Suzan Pelloni Managing Broker
westernexposures@gmail.com

210 RBC Rd. 75 - Papoose Creek Cabin –
Forest service leased land, your rustic cabin to
enjoy! $65,000

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

1036 Shults Drive - Newly constructed 32 unit
apartment complex located above Meeker
Recreation Center. A nice investment at
$2,990,000
410 Market St. - Turnkey business, great location, quality inventory, experienced team, only
thing missing is YOU! $950,000!
317 East Market - GREAT PROPERTY, GREAT
LOCATION - 1.4 acres includes commercial
building, newly built shop $975,000. Also the
adjoining 3 acre parcel is available for $300,000
with highway access.
680 Water St. – Playa del Rio Apartments sits on
4 lots, feature 19 apartment units, 17 storage
units, off street parking and park area. Buy
before the market booms! $650,000
624 Market St. – Large remodeled restaurant
building with apartment space. Fantastic location!
$562,500
NEW Two 5 Acre Parcels and one 8 acre
parcel on the intersection of Hwy 64 & Hwy
13. Commercially Zoned, Highway Frontage.
Price: Lot 1: $125,000, Lot 2: $140,000 and
Lot 3: $200,000. Located 2 miles west of
Meeker, CO.
NEW Package Deal & RV Park - 12 plus
acres including 20 spaces with
water/electric/septic and White River
Frontage, plus the two 5 Acre Parcels and the
8 Acre Parcel, as described above. $550,000.
Contact Onea Miller for details.

1107 Market St. – Commercial corner lot on
Highway 13. Perfectly cleared and ready for a
new business! $250,000
975 Market St. – Restaurant building on two lots
with off street parking along Highway 13.
$220,000

RANCHES

1560 RBC RD. 15 - 390 acre ranch with cozy
3BD log home, lush pastures private setting,
close to town, well, pond & spring. $595,000

VACANT LAND

41 Vacant Lots – Sanderson Hills Subdivision.
Located on the northwest side of the subdivision.
$250,000 for all OWNER FINANCING
48 Acres off County Road 13 – 5 miles south of
Meeker, joins BLM, open to trades or offers
$235,000 UNDER CONTRACT
99 Acres off of County Road 60 – Secluded
acreage with power, nice building areas, borders
BLM. $139,000
15,000 SQFT Lot at 6th & Water St. – Mixed
zoning, cleared, READY FOR YOUR NEW
BUILDING! $120,000
4.5 Lots on 8th St. – Quiet location! $100,000
182 Main St. – Commercial lot behind Family
Dollar store. Busy location, cleared, ready to
build! $85,000
688 Meath Dr. – 35 acre lot in Little Beaver
Estates, cleared building pad. Will consider all
offers! $85,000
NEW 459 Cross L Drive – 3 acres in Cross L
Estates, good building location on corner lot.
$80,000
4 Lots in Cross L Estates – OWNER FINANCING $70,000 - $75,000. $250,000 for all
6.79 Acres in Cross L Estates – Irrigated meadow, domestic water, electricity and views.
REDUCED $65,000
23105 Highway 13 – 5.09 Acres with domestic
well, electricity and views. REDUCED $50,000
2.25 Acres off Highway 13, north of Meeker –
Nice building location, close to town! $45,000
2 Lots on Silver Sage Rd. – Sage Hills. $45,000
for both.
2 Lots in Sage Hills – Gentle grade, for fantastic
views. Time to build! $35,000 each
NEW 1095 Pinyon Street – 3 sprawling lots at
the top of 11th Street. Great views and amazing
PRICE! $29,000
41 Developed Lots in Sanderson Hills Re-subdivision – Streets, Curbs, Electricity and Gas
installed. $29,000 each or $25,000 each in
packages of 5 lots.

Call today for
a showing!

Onea J. Miller Broker

• www.westernexposures.com •

oneamiller@gmail.com

